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Edmund Thigpen, born in Los Angeles 
started playing drums at the age of eight 
This last summer, he was voted #2 amonc 
the world’s New Drummers in Downbeat 
poll of international jazz critics.

In between these momentous points in his 
career, Ed’s had wide and varied experience 
It included teaching himself to play, with 
some help from Chico Hamilton. Jo Jono 
and his father, Ben Thigpen. If spread out 
through engagements with the Jackson 
Brothers, George Hudson, Cootie Williams. 
Dinah Washington, Johnny Hodges, Bo 
Powell and Jutta Hipp.

Ed’s drumming experience has culminated! 
in his present spot with the Billy Taylor Trio 
Here, lie’s setting new standards with a tech
nique that calls into play not only sticksand 
brushes, but hands, fingers and elbows.

One factor has been constant throughout 
Ed’s career. Ludwig Drums.

“I’ve seen Ludwigs made,” Ed says, “an: 
I think that would have decided me even t 
I’d never heard or played them.

“I’d have picked them on the basis of tl 
people who make them, and the care an: 
skill they put into the job ”

For a magnificent display of the world s 
most distinguished percussion equipment, see 
the new 56-page Ludwig Catalog. Send for 
your copy today. It’s free!

Ludwig
LUDWIG DRUM CO. MAKERS OF WFL DRUMS L/ 

172« NORTH DAMEN AVE. / CHICAGO 47, ILL.

Here's the combination
Ed Thigpen prefers:
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TOMMY DORSEY
The great Dorsey group of the 
late 1930s and early 10s playing 
their biggest hits. Featuring 
Frank Sinatra. Bunny Berigan, 
Jo Stafford with The Pied Pipers. 
12 selections, including Marie, 
Star Dust. I'll .\ercr Smile Again, 
Song of India, Opus .\o. 1.

YES INDEED!
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GLENN MILLER
«Äter

I gli'N—from

Miller's best, including Moon
light Serenade. In the Mood. Tux
edo Junction, String of Pearls, 
American Patrol, Little Broun 
Jug. St. Louis Blues. Pennsvh ania 
6-5000, U't e Got a Gal in) Kala
mazoo. Boulder Buff. Farewell 
Blues, King Porter Stomp.

BENNY GOODMAN

THt GOLDEN AGE OF

BENNY GOODMAN

The King, his band and Quartet, 
at their swinging best in II 
masterpieces; with Krupa. Hamp
ton. etc. Sing Sing Sing. One 
o'clock Jump. And the Angels 
Sing. Stompin' at the Sarov. King 
Porter's Stomp. Hugh' ('.all Hag, 
etc. The original versions.
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DUKE ELUNGTON

DUKE
ELLINGTON orohaatra

ta a »»Uoton«

Duke’s all-time best band, 
1910-42, with Hodges, Webster, 
Blanton, Stewart, Williams, Car- 
ney .Ivie Anderson, I lerb Jeffries. 
16 tunes, including "A" Train, 
1 Got It Bad, Perdido, Cotton Tail, 
Main Stem, Blue Serge, Flaming 
Sword, Rocks in Mv Bed.
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ARTIE SHAW
ARTIE SHAW

MOONGLOW

Shaw s two most successful big 
bands in 12 history-making hits 
recorded in 1938-13. Includes 
Begin the Beguine, Nightmare, 
Frenesi, Star Dust. Dancing in the 
Dark, Temptation, Indian Lore 
Call. All the Things You Are, 
Serenade to a Savage, etc.
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Exciting offer to new members 
of the RCA VICTOR 

POPULAR ALBUM CLUB

A 5-ALBUM
SET OF SWING 

CLASSICS
for only

RETAIL VALUE AS 
HIGH AS «1OBO

$398
. . . if you agree lo buy five albums from the Club during the 

next twelve months from at least 100 to be made available

This exciting new plan, under the direction of the Book-of-the- 
Month Club, enables you to have on tap a variety of popular 

music for family fun and happier parties . . . and at an immense 
saving. Moreover, once and for all, it takes bewilderment out of 
building such a well-balanced collection. You pay far les» for 
album» this way than if you buy them haphazardly. For example, 
the extraordinary introductory offer described above can represent 
an approximate 33'3% saving in your first year of membership. 
Thereafter you can continue to save up to 33’/3%. After buying 
the five albums called for in this offer, you will receive a free 12-inch 
33*3 R.P.M. album, with a nationally advertised price of at least 
S3.98, for every two albums purchased from the Club. A wide 
choice of RCA VICTOR albums will be described each month. 

One will be singled out as the album-of-the-month. If you want it, 
you do nothing; it will come to you automatically. If you prefer 
one of the alternates—or nothing at all in any month—you can 
make your wishes known on a simple form always provided. You 
pay the nationally advertised price—usually $3.98, at times $1.98 
(plus a small charge for postage and handling).
ALL THESE ALBUMS ARE 19-INCH 33'A R.P.M. LONG-PLAYING. THEY ARE THE 
ORIGINAL RECORDINGS NOW REPROCESSED TO ENHANCE THEIR SOUND

the rca Victor popular album club P92-10

Plen-r rr,Hter n>r a. a member of The «< A Victor Popular Album Club and rend me the 
fivr-alburn wl nf Swing Classics, for which I will pay $3.98, plus a small charge for postage 
and handling, I agree to buy five other alburns offered by the (dub within thr next twelve 
month**, for each of which I will l$e billed al the nationally advertised price: usually $3.‘W, at 
limes $198 (pluh a small postage and handling charge). Thereafter, 1 need buy only four 
such album«* in any twelve-month period to maintain membership. I may cancel my member
ship anv time alter buying five albums from thr Club (in addition to those included in this

chou*«* a third album free.

Nam e______________

Addre ss____________

Zone_____ State
* NOTE: It you wish to «01011 through *n «uthorutd RCA VICTOR dealer, plots« till in h«r«

e Dealer's Name_________________________________________________________
* A ddress______________________________________________________________
* PLEASE NOTE: S«nd no money A bill will he sent Albums can Re shipped only to residents «1 the U 5, its 
• territories and Canada. Albums tor Canadian members are made tn Canada and shipped duty free from Ontario.



by Charles Suber

happy Too mam

Mr. Herman I). Kenin. President 
American Federation of Musicians

suggest you pay good heed to 
ballroom operators. In an un-

man should have a firm direc- 
and authority to act. A well 
contest is no easy matter. A 
time director is essential.
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Dear Mr. Kenin,

Congratulations on your initial el- 
forts to formulate a dance band 
promotion. The bookers and record 
companv executives present at your 
meeting ol Sept. 23 were impressed 
by vour sincerity and your obvious 
desire to do something to promote 
interest in live music . . . and em
ploy ment.

Even though your idea of a na
tional dance band contest is not new, 
no previous contest has had the co
operation of the Federation or ac
cess to its many resources. Your tak
ing the initiative will give such a 
promotion the best possible chance 
ol success. The rest of the industry 
will follow your lead and example.

Your idea of an industry-wide 
committee composed ol — ballroom 
operators, bookers, name bandlead
ers. retold company reps — is good. 
You will need their cooperation and 
you will get it. Just don’t count on 
very much actual work. These men 
are t<x> busy. You would be better 
oil having the committee help and 
guide one good executive type. This 

precedented move they have author
ized their executive board to raise 
and spend $50,000 lor a public re
lations program. Let them be aware 
they can work with you lor the g<x>d 
of all. Such cooperation may well 
permanently benefit working rela
tions between the operator and local 

that have been somewhat strained 
It has been said that you cannot see 
the disc jockeys as part ol this pro 
motion. Briefly, leave them out and 
no one will know about the contesi 
except the participants. Ortainh 
you have the acumen, and |M>litical 
courage, to be able to work with 
the jockeys. Who is going to p|a\ 
the record (s) of the winning band; 
Work with them. It could just be j 
that a pattern lor mutual benefit I 
will result.

Another suggestion would be noil 
to limit the recording ol the winnel 
to one record company. Figure a 
way to give all the companies a 
chance to participate. Don’t sacrifice 
the promotion potential of the whole 
record industry.

II the interest shown in our re
cent regional dance band contest i< 
any guide, the musicians will lx 

have almost forgotten what it is lilt 
to play as a professional. You could 
give them the chance to put theii 
horns to work.

This is something Down Beat con 
stantlv favors.

Watch for the new fine of quality Epiphone products.

-epiPHone
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

DOWN BEAT

Now, for the first time, 
you get the complete pattern 

of tone color from your instrument - - • 
with durable, low-action 

strings by Epiphone.
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and discords

Not Starstruck ...
1 deeply dislike your method of review

ing jazz records by the "star" method.
A friend of mine remarked to me sev

eral days ago, "Don’t buy that . , . record 
on . . . (a popular record label). It only 
got Iwo stars.”

Mv friend is an average jazz lover . . . 
His remark started me wondering how 
main others were thinking this way. And 
thinking this way is a crime . . .

Tea And Jazz ...
We have started an organization with Ihe 

intern ion of furthering the cause of jazz in 
Britain . . . We can exchange news, tapes, 
records, etc. . . .
London. England Charles Drysdale

(Ed.
,A. Moshe Viridis
There is no substitute for

reading the text of the jazz record reviews. 
The star rating system is designed to de
note artistic value, in terms of the overall 
evolution of jazz. The detailed evaluation

(Ed. Note: Reader Drysdale would wel
come communication from American jazz 
clubs and fans. His club can be reached 
through John Crutchley, 11 Roundwood 
Rd., London, N.H’. 10, England.)

No More Stars ...
1 was greativ pleased when Stars of Jazz 

began to appear weekly on the ABC tele
vision network. Since I am not yet *21 years 
old. I am not allowed lo enter night clubs
to hear 
me just

guide the reader in determining whether 
a speiific record merits o place in his own 
collection. The rating and the analysis are 
inseparable.)

top jazz talent. Stars of fazz offered 
the chance 1 was looking for.
happened to the show? Will it re

new time slot this fall, or is it oil

Milwaukee, Wis. Morris Holbrook

Great Day For Irish ...
1 am a drummer and would be pleased 

to exchange jazz publications with Ameri
can jazz fans . . .

Holv wtxtd, Ireland Martin Fitzsimons
(Ed. Note: Reader Fitzsimons can be con

tacted at 98 Church Liew, Holywood, Coun
ty Down, Northern Ireland.)

(Ed. Note: According to an ARC-TT 
spokesman in Chicago, Stars of Jazz was 
originally slated specifically as a summer 
replacement show. When the fall season 
began, the show was shifted from Monday 
to Thursday evenings temporarily. How
ever, as Down Beat went to press, ARC 
noted that the show would be dropped. 
A major obstacle to maintaining the show 
was the lack of a sponsor.)

Lifting The Curtain ...
1 am a student of Palacky university in 

Olomouc, Czechoslovakia. I've one great 
hobby: it’s jazz. But living in Czechoslo. 
vakia, 1 have no opportunity to listen to 
good jazz . . . I would like to receive some

Olomouc, Czechoslovakia Petr Nyknn 
(Ed. Note: Readers can contact Xykryn 

at H Svatopluk St., Ocomouc-Repcin, 
Czech os loi 'ak ia.)

No Slur On Lips ...
While reading the article on Clem De.

Rosa in Ihe Oct. 2 issue, 1 noted his state 
ment that the "lip-slur" was not to be 
found in any books . . .

On Line 2, Lesson 13 of the Rubank Ele 
mentary Method for I rum pet and Corner 
there is a "lip-slur" exercise involving a 
simple D to G slur . . .
Newport. R. I. G.S. Keeler

(Ed. Note: Down Beat thanks readti 
Keeler in behalf of trumpet students and 
DeRosa.)

Keeping Posted ...
With the flow of records saturating tht 

market. I thought I'd suggest to Down Bea: 
that you print a monthly listing of nes 
releases in the jazz held . , . 1 know ii 
would be a help to me to know just whai 
the companies arc issuing.
Northbrook, 111. \gncs Lynl

(Ed. Note: If enough readers express in 
tcrest tn such a service, Down Beat will bt 
delighted to print a regulai listing of nn 
jazz releases. Drop a line to the niagazint 
if you want such a feature.)

Smoother playing, faster action

Why not visit 
your nearest 
dealer . . see 
and hear for 
yourself.

es Inc- Santa Ana, California

6 • DOWN BEAT
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SLINGERLANDDRUMS soS
because

Gives Best Stick Pro* 
tection — 30% 
Stronger — Guaran
tees Even Tension.

NEW CYMBAL TILTER
Can't Slip — Beautifully 
polished and buffed.

No. 1666 New Tilter
only $1.75

New Car Window Decal—Send 30c 
for this 2V$" Decal that Identifies 
you as a Drummer.

Petr Nyknn 
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NEW RIM-SHOT 
COUNTERHOOP

THE ONLY SOLID MAPLE 
SNARE DRUM 

SHELL
MANUFACTURED TODAY 
100% Stronger Than 
Any Other Shell — 
Perfectly Round — 
Give* Proper Tension.

Sonny, who ha» been featured with 
such great bands as Benny Good
man, Woody Herman, Charlie Ven
tura, and is now teaching at 136 
West 46th Street, N.Y.C. has used 
Slingerland Drums ever since he 
started playing. Sonny boasts, "I’ve 
played on other makes but they just 
don’t have the tone and response 
that my Slingerland’s have.”

Send for our New Free Catalog

NEW PUSH BUTTON 
TOM TOM LEGS

Push The Button To Adjust, 
Release the Button and the 
Legs can’t Slip.
No. 1290 Set of three 
Nickel $7.00 Chrome $9.00

NEW
TELESCOPIC SPURS

(Patent Pending)
The Forward Angle Pre
vents Your Bast Drum 
From Walking! The 
Downward Angle Gives 
your Bass Twice As 
Much Support as other 
Spursl

No. 727 Per Pair 
Nickel $5.00

Chrome $6.50

NEW TENSION CASINGS
Gives Perfect Rod Alignment 
New Design Gives More 
Strength ond Shell Support 
Thon Any Other Casing.

¡
Send 10c for an 

Bx 10 Glossy 
Photo of 
Favorite 
Drummer

If you want the finest, buy

SLINGERLAND
1325 W Belden Ave Chicago 14, III



strictly ad lib

NEW YORK

JAZZNOTES: Billie Holiday and Count Basic were 
set lo be reunited when Billie sang with the band for 
the hist lime in many years at two mid-October con
certs in New York and Elizabeth, N. J. . . . \hniad 
Jamal is due for his first major concert appearance 
here when Don Friedman presents 
Ted Heath, Dakota Staton, and Jamal 
at Carnegie Hall in October . . . Mary 
Lou Williams received a CBS-radio 
composer-arranger salute just before 
her Carnegie Hall concert for the 
proposed Bel Canto Foundation. At
tendance at the concert was poor, 
although musically it was quite good, 
and quite long . . . Columbia Rex ords 
will issue an LP from its publicity 
bash at the Persian Room ol the 
Hotel Plaza. It'll be called Jazz At Billie Holliday 
The Plaza, and will feature Miles Davis and his group, 
Billie Holiday, Duke Ellington, and Jimmy Rushing, 
and will mark the first time Rushing has sung with 
Duke . . . Jack Teagarden kit lor a lour month tour 
ol the lar east lor the State Department, and took Max 
Kaminsky, Sian Puls. Jerry Fuller. Don Ewell, and 
Ronnie Greb with him . . . Erroll Garner is readying 

a series of Concerts By The Sea lor 
next summer. His Paris Ini pressions 
l.P is reported selling almost as well 
as Concert . . . M-G-M hopes lo have 
Randy Weston's Newport set out 
right now . . . Allantic cut an l.P 
with Milt |a(kson, Coleman Hawkins, 
Connie Kay, Ed Jones, Tommy Flana
gan, and Kenny Burrell. They may 
call it Bean Bags . . . Birdlaml went 
into a Sunday afternoon concert 
policy during Stan Kenton's slay.

The New York Jazz Orchestra had
to cancel out of its debut set lor the U.N. Diplomats’ 
dinner, and Andie Previn made the aflait . . . Jazz 
publicist John Ross is finishing a novel in Mexico ... 
Duke Ellington said before embarking lor Europe that 
he would gauge his programs to the desires ol his 
audiences, and would draw mainly from three LPs: 
Drum Is A Woman, Newport '56, and Such Sweet 
Thunder. For London, he would 
premiere his Princess Blue, written for 
Princess Margaret . . . Paul Knopf 
was signed by Adler Records for LPs 
and for scoring foreign films . . . 
Monte Kay rocketed into the vice
presidency at United Artists after 
being with the label less than a month 
. . . Prestige has an LP coming up 
called Hoots which features a 28- 
minutc track, blown by Idrees Sulie
man and a group . . . Mal 3 leatures 
Mal Waldron playing, and his wife,
Elaine, singing . . . The Ward Singers have become 
several groups for records. On Dot, they’re the Ward 
Singers, on Savoy, several members have signed lo sing 
as the Gay Charmers and the Stars Of Faith. Savoy 
also formed a new label called Gospel Records . . • 

(Continued on page 39)

Unlimited, even response in every 

register from every Symmetricut Reed 

. . . that’s why top musicians 

throughout the world consistently 

rely on these precision 

made responsive reeds.
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New Home For Jazz
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Eddie Condon, guilaritt, banjoist, and raconteur, and Dol Records vice president Bob Thiele 
huddled recently at a Dot Condon session Thr session was for Condon's Dixieland for Dancing 
set, a presentation of 30 Dixieland standards. It is among many noted in the U.S.A. East news 
story in this issue on Ihe bustling jazz recording activitiy at Dot.

The Persian room of New York's plush Plaza hotel was the scene of a recent Columbia 
Records ¡azz show Among the participants—for an audience of critics, radio-TV personalities, 
and writers—were the Miles Davis sextet, Billie Holiday, Buck Cluyton, the Duke Ellington band, 
and Jimmy Rushing. The Ellington band and Rushing joined forces for a rousing set at Ihe 
affair, the first in a series of Columbia affairs. Columbia plans to issue excerpts from the initial 
session in IP form.

the Jazz (heats playing Steve Mien; 
Dixieland for Dancing by Eddie 
Condon and his roustabouts, a novel 
presentation ol some 30 Dixie stand-

The Sea for 
s Impressions 
(most as well 
lopes lo have 
M»rt set out 
i cut an LP 
nan Hawkins, 
ommy Hana 

1 They may 
iirdland went 
mon concert 
ton's stay. 
)rchestra had 
S Diplomats’

ards; Jackie Cooper an 
playing I unis based on 
drummer’s Roundtable ;

just put into the can by Mbam and 
tht Jazz Greats which is still hush
hush; several jazz Li’s In Mien; a set 
by the Bud Freeman trio, and a jazz- 
petry I P with Jack Kerouac lead
ing his works.

We’re tutting so much jazz for 
two major reasons,” Thiele said ‘ It 
stlls il it’s quality, and I believe we're 
tutting quality, and things of un
usual inicie st Jazz is catalog mate
nal. It will sell over a long period, 
like classical music.

And I also believe that if a com
pany stays with an artist like Manny 
Mbam, lor instance,” the young re
cording executive continued, "he be
comes extremely valuable because of

A Lot Of Dot
Dot's Vice President Bob Thiele 

bubbled with enthusiasm as he ticked 
oil lor Down Bea! an impressive list 
of upcoming jazz releases on Dot.

In addition to the second volume 
ol the Down Beat-Dot jazz concert 
cut in New York, the label plans an
other live cutting oi a second Down 
Beat concert, to which Dixieland will 
be added though the modern jazz 
emphasis will be retained

Also coming Irom the label are 
South Pacific Blows Warm bs Bob 
Crosby and the Bobcats; Sy Oliver 
playing and singing his best-known 
Tommy Doisey and Jimmie Lume- 
lord tunes; fazz Band Having a Ball 
by Larry Sonn and his orchestra; 
Nelson Riddle's Cross Country Suite 
played by Buddy DeFranco and a



his catalog. We build him, and he 
builds the label.”

Thiele, who plunged into jazz re
cording in 1910 with his own label, 
Signature, cut his first 78s in Chicago 
with Art Hodes. He built the jazz 
and |x>p lines at Coral Records dur
ing his six-year stay with that label 
and was responsible for the Bruns
wick jazz reissues. He hopes to re
issue some Signatures on Dot before 
tcxi long.

In addition, he announced Dot's 
plans to break into the stereo LP 
field with a fall release schedule.

Music At The Philharmonic
Three major themes are planned 

bv conductor Leonard Bernstein for 
the 1958-59 season ol the New York 
Philharmonic: a survey of American 
music, a series ol Baroque works, anti 
a commemorative Handel festival.

One contemporary work scheduled 
is in progress, commissioned by 
Bernstein from Bill Russo. The jazz- 
“serious" composer and orchestrator 
said his work, as it stood in mid- 
autumn. would be in lout parts. The 
work was commissioned by Bernstein 
shortly alter Russo settled in New 
York last year.

Sharing the podium with Bern
stein at various stages of the season 
will be Thomas Schippers, conduct
ing the music of Italy; Herbert Von 
Karajan, conducting the music of 
Germain: Dmitri Mitropoulos, con
ducting the music of France, and Sir 
|ohn Barbirolli, conducting the mu
sic ol England.

CBS-radio will broadcast the con
certs on Saturdays at 8:30 p.m.

The season, Bernstein's fust as di
rector (he shared the title with Mi
tropoulos last season), is designed 
so each concert will relate to the 
others.

Pianist Van (Jiburn is scheduled 
to be the first soloist in a new series 
of 10 Saturday night concerts. Andre 
Kostelanetz is slated to conduct a 
special series ol three concerts of 
popular concert pieces.

In addition, a new series of Thurs
day night previews will be inaugu
rated, with an informal, dress-re
hearsal air during which conductors 
will address the audience on the 
music presented.

Final Bar
Herbie Fields, active in jazz, 

through most of the 1940s, swallowed 
an overdose of sleeping pills and died 
in his Miami, Fla., home in mid- 
Septeniber.

He left behind a note addressed 
to his mother, reading, “I have com- 
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Herbie Fields 
7 hove completed my mission'

pleted my mission in life."
The 39-year-old clarinetist-saxo

phonist attended Julliard school ol 
music in 1936-38 and then worked 
with several bands, among them Rav- 
mond Scott and Woodv Herman. He 
led a band at Fort Dix during \\ oi Id 
War II and then headed his own 
band and later a combo before join
ing Lionel Hampton in 1911 lor 
alxnit a year.

He re-formed his own band and 
had considerable success, making sev
eral good RCA Vic tor 78s, copping 
an Esquire New Star award, and 
making one of the Metronome all- 
star record dates.

In recent years he had been play
ing commercial jobs in the Miami 
area. His body was discovered bv his 
son, David, 15.

Some Bright Observations
Pianist Ronnell Bright, accompan

ist lor Sarah Vaughan, popped into 
the New York office of Down Beat 
wit Ii a fist f ull of greetings and ob
servations from Sarah's 4 ¡/»-month 
tour of Euro|>e.

“First of all,” he noted. “Don Byas 
sounds great. He's lost nothing by 
being over there. Mid he’s got a new 
hobby—skin-diving. He got some 
kind of a citation for finding a 
sunken city.”

Bright reported that Quincy Jones 
was fine, “but working very hard." 
Sidney Bechet, loo, was living well 
in Paris. Among the journeying jazz 
stars whose paths crossed the 
Vaughan troupe’s were Annie Ross, 
Hazel Scott, and Ella Fitzgerald 

(“when she and Sarah sang together 
I just wished everyone had been able 
to see them together").

The young pianist cut an LP for 
Polydor Records and was on the 
huge date Jones cut with 
Vaughan and a big orchestra in 
Paris. He said the jazz bulls through 
Europe were talking most about 
Miles Davis. J. | Johnson, Tom
Scott, Miss Fitzgerald. And thevXml thev

Newborn. I
"They 're crazv about Kennv Clarke, 
he said, “and Lena Horne impressed 
everyone. You might mention that 
the L'. S arms posts in Ent<>pe could 
use more good jazz, too."

He termed French pianist Martial 
Solal "outstanding. "

Among the best places to plav, ht 
observed, were London, Paris, Stod 
holm, Copenhagen. Brussels, am 
cities in Western Germans

“But," he added, "outside of Lon. 
don itself, 1 had the feeling that Eng 
land might be the place whereon: 
racial tensions began.

“In Europe, the people really ap 
predate a jazz musician. They It; 
vou are an artist, and thev resp 
vou as one. It’s a diflerent feeling 
than in this countrv." I
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New Home For Jazz
Jazz found a new home in Wash 

ington, D.C.. eariv in September 
when the Sunday |azz Recital moved 
to the plush Sheraton Hall ol tht 
Sheraton-Park Hotel in the capita 
More than 2.000 persons nearlv filk 
the large but (acousticallv good) ha.

Giving
If Th 

way, Ba 
famous 
cereals ii

the Mose Allison trio, and a loc. 
group, the Charlie Bvrd sextet.

It was the third and most succts" 
iul ol the Sundav series ol concer 
promoted bv club owner Pete Lu 
bros and jazz disc jockev, Fein 
(¿rant. Thev plan to promote out 
concert a month during the fall an 
winter, and already have signed th: 
George Shearing quintet and Te 
Heath's orchestra for a concert w
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After The Ball Was Over
As the members of the 'Nation- 

Ballroom Operators association p» 
pared to close shop at their Ghicag 
convention in late September, the 
were greeted with news ol supp’f 
Iroin the AFM.

Just as the NBOA announce* 
plans lor a $50.000 dance promotin’ 
program, with the funds collected 
member assessment and other ind»
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Team President Ben Kerner au
thorized a >»50,000 budget, and this is

In his most recent, ingenious plan, 
Grevers enlisted the aid of 3,000 
Battle ( icek Boy Scouts. The Scouts 
picked up jazz records from homes. 
The local goal ol the organization is 
100,000 ret ords.

ionic in Washi 
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Rec i la I move»

m Hall ol the

>ns nearly filiti 
alb good) lu 
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<>, and a loa 
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were awarded to winning groups, se
lected by a panel ol judges including 
Dale Stevens, amusement editoi ol 
the Cincinnati Post-Times Star, and 
Don Gold, managing editor of Down 
Beat.

The recent centennial celebration of the town of Elkhart, Ind. lured celebritier to that musical 
instrument manufacturing centei Shown here is the guest of honor, Meredith Willson, with his 
wife, mayor F L. Danielson ol Elkhart, and Lawrence Welk musician Bill Page. The young man 
on the left is John Philip Sousa IV. Willson was presented with a special award at the Elkhart 
ceremonies—two tickets to the Broadway production of The Music Man

cereals in months to come.
Grevers heads Operation Jazz Lift, 

a Battle Creek organization devoted 
to sending jazz LPs behind the Iron 
Curtain. While others mourn the 
lack ol contact, jazz wise, between 
the free world and the Iron Curtain

ecs to play, ht 
n. Paus, Stod 
Brussels, an 

many.
Hitside of Lon- 
cling that En» 
lace where our

• k an nonno 
nice promote 
ids collected 
nd other indu

posters, and publicity.
Louis Armstrong, in the Battle 

( reek area lor a one-night stand re
cently, told Grevers, “I think Jazz
Lilt is a wonderful idea, that’ll make 
'hose cats behind the Iron Curtain 
really jump.”

, OjKTation Jazz Lift has 
mailing cartons, stickers.

Mich, will be 
than breakfast

local jazzmen and student music ians, 
have been a regular camjius activity.

A jazz workshop is being planned, 
with the formation of a big band as 
its goal. The band would present 
free jazz concerts throughout the 
school year.

The latest development was a con
test for local jazz groups, held at the

strong and his All Stars, Nov. 22 and 
27: Ray McKinley's band, Nov. 29; 
Somethin’ Smith and the Redheads, 
Dec. 21, and the Dukes of Dixieland, 
Feb. 1.

Other bookings are in the works to 
complete the home season.

The concert part of the program, 
presented at no extra charge, grew 
out of a fans’ apjircciation night for 
which the Basie band apjieared. and 
which drew a full house. Shows are 
held on a portable stage.

Jazz continues to exjKind its in
fluence on the college level.

One of the best examples oi this is 
on tn ring at the University ol Cin
cinnati, where jazz has played an im
portant role in the extra-curricular 
schedule. In past months, the univer
sity has sponsored, through the stu 
dent union's music committee, ap
pearances by name jazz groujis. The 
Music For Moderns tour, featuring 
Miles Davis, Gerry Mulligan, and 
others, attracted a crowd of 5.090 to 
the university fieldhouse. An appear
ance by Erroll Garner was a com
parable success.

Bi-weekly jam sessions, featuring

Jan Goes To The Game
I here'll be more than basketball 

played in Kiel auditorium in St. 
Louis this season.

Postganie concerts by Count Basie’s 
band and Woody Herman’s Herd 
were so successful last season, a full
Male slate ol jazz has been planned to 
follow the fortunes of the St. Louis 
Hawks.
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Giving Jazz A Lift
If Theodore R. Grevers ha:

Guild of .America laced squarely a 
problem which tvas discouraging re
cruits—threat ol expulsion lor AFM 
members who join the guild.

Pointing out that guild member- 
shi|) is legally required as a condi
tion of employment in motion pic
ture studios, chairman Cecil I. Riad 
declared that threatened mass ex
pulsion from the federation ■will be 
“. . . promptly met yvith appropriate 
NI RB and court action.”

“No musician." declared Read 
flatly, “can be denied employment

try sources, AFM president Herman 
D Kenin sent word oi the union’s 
related plan. As a result, NBOA 
plans wcie postponed.

Described m general terms, the 
union's plan calls for nationwide 
promotion ol dance music, financed 
by union lunds. The promotion will 
be guided by an industry-wide com
mittee, conqxjsed of ballroom ojiera- 
tors, magazine publishers, booking 
agency representatives, and record 
company executives.

A basit facet ol this union-backed 
promotion will be a regional band 
contest, similar to the one recently 
conducted by Down Beat and the 
NBOA. I he winner ol the regional 
band conqietition will be recorded 
and presented on IV. The actual 
promotion is slated to begin later 
this year, climaxing yvith the naming 
of the winning band next spring.

The ballroom ojrerators, elated at 
current devekqjments, closed the 
convention bv reelecting the incum 
bent officers, including president 
Carl Braun, and selecting Las Vegas 
as the site of the '59 convention.



spots, etc., by expulsion or suspen
sion I t orn the AFM.”

Stating a fact well known for many 
months, he continued, "Those MGA 
members expelled tints far have 
suffered practically no inconvenience 
in local’ employment and the more 
Guild musicians who are expelled 
from Local 47, the less control the 
local will have over ‘casual’ and 
night s|x>t employment.

“As long as a musician is willing 
to belong to the AFM and ’tenders 
his periodic dues,’ he cannot be kept 
fiom working under AFM contracts 
bv suspending or expelling him from 
the local or the federation.”

In The Other Corner ..,
What doth it profit a musician if 

he gains a guaranteed livelihood at 
the expense of his AFM union card?

In substance, this was the question 
thrust at 101 Hollywood musicians 
bv the administration of Los Angeles 
Local 47 which sought to bring to 
trial late last month, with inevita
ble expulsion predicted, federation 
memlrers with known tics to Cecil 
Read’s Musicians Guild ol America.

At deadline there were on record 
no retorts to this question—at least 
not in the confines of the official 
AFM “court martial” scheduled in 
Holhwood during the past month. 
I he reason lor the abandoned union 
trial (at which the accused were to 
be denied counsel) was simple: 
Judge Bayard Rhone oi Los Angeles 
Superior Court forbade it.

Striving to contest an AFM bylaw 
prohibiting dual unionism, five 
plaintiffs (plainly in cahoots with 
the upstart MGA, but members of 
the AFM) filed a lawsuit with the 
court and won. Judge Rhone’s de
cision: Trials ol the 101 musicians 
alleged to be members ol MGA were 
cancelled under a temporary re
straining order which plainly told 
the federation and Local 47 to lay 
oil the accused in all respects.

Until reversed by presumed appeal 
by federation attorneys the accused 
guildsmen may be permitted freely 
to work anywhere; be free of threat 
and intimidation with respect to 
their AFM membership: be free of 
blacklist or expulsion; still enjoy 
all their AFM rights and benefits: 
consider themselves f ree ol anv AFM- 
sponsored hearings to their jeopardy.

Leaping to the defense of the 
federation’s crumbling breastwork, 
AFM bigshots flew west in an at
tempt to plug the widening hole in 
the dike. Washington. 1). C., legal 
eagle Henry Kaiser, attorney Eman
uel Gordon of New York, federation
12 • DOWN BEAT

Sports car fans will find it difficult to concentrate on the personalities In this photo, but brief 
study will reveal the presence of Louis Armstrong and Turk Murphy. The latter greeted Armstrong 
when the trumpeter arrived in San Francisco recently for a string of appearances. The auto, c 
Mercedes-Benz 300 SL, was Armstrong's means of transportation during his west coast sojourn.

treasurer George Clancy and five 
members of the AFM’s executive 
Ixiard stood poised and ready to 
repel all Iocs at the Hollywood 
Rcxisevelt hotel.

Return Of The Prodigal
Alter eight years in the “wilder

ness,” Capitol prodigal son Paul 
Weston last month returned to the 
fold.

One ol the earliest Capitol artists, 
with an association dating from 
1913. Weston put in six years from 
1911 as both artist ancl artists ancl 
repertoire executive with the coast 
label. In 1950 he moved lo Columbia 
in a similar capacity. He returns to 
Capitol as recording artist only.

Generally credited with evolving 
the "mood music” trend, the com 
poser-conductor’s Mush for Dream
ing 78-1 pm album was the first of 
many similar packages since emu
lated by every important record 
company.

His first assignment to stem from 
the renewed alliance, Weston told 
Down Heat, is a new edition — in 
stereo—of the Music for Dreaming 
album.

"This was originallv cut in wax,” 
he remarked, “so naturally the qual
ity wouldn’t make it by today s stand
ards.”

In addition to recording activity, 
Weston will be conductor-arranger 
on nine forthcoming television spec
taculars during the coming season. 

These include six Chevrolet shows 
and two spectaculars lor Firestone.

I he first Firestone program, to be 
telec ast Oc t. 20, will be based on Jo 
Staflord’s new Columbia album, 
Swinging Down Broadway. ac cording 
lo the conductor. This will be fol- 
lowed by a second Firestone show in 
March built around an American 
folk music theme.

Just released, meanwhile, is West
ern’s and Elia Fitzgerald's hving Ber
lin Songbook on Vei ve.

Bellson Band On Verve?
Stout denials from Norman Granz 

that he intends to sell his Vent 
Records enterprise may tic in with 
Louis Bellson’s plans to kick off his 
projected band with a major label 
LP album (Down Heal. Oct. 2).

“Verve is not for sale,” Granz flat
ly told Down Heat. “So far as record
ing the Bellson band is concerned- 
if and when it gets off the ground 
—I’m prepared to record him if I gel 
something concrete on my end

Noting that Bellson is exclusive!' 
contracted yvith Verve until August. 
196), Granz added that if a deal can 
not be finalized rvith Carlos Gastel. 
who is managing the drummers 
band, “. . . Carlos may have to find 
himself another horse.”

After a discussion with Gran? 
however, Bellson reported the JATP 
chief is “. . . excited to record the 
band. I have a contract with Nor 
man,” he declared, “and he doesnt 
want to give it up.”
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‘Monk’s mother alw 
him," Bennerson said.
first guy in the neighborhood to 
"ear peg pants. We all laughed at 
him then. But he said, ‘You guys’ll 
soon be wearing them yourselves!’ 
Right alter that, pegs became the

By Frank London Brown
■ Thelonious Sphere Monk finally 
has been discovered.

For years a mystery man of mod
ern jazz, Monk now has emerged 
from a six-year involuntary absence 
from New York’s night-club circuit 
to win first place in the Down Beat 
Critics poll, surpassing such men as 
Duke Ellington, Erroll Garner, Os
car Peterson, Dave Brubeck. In the 
year since his return to the jazz clubs, 
Monk has received rave reviews in 
the New York Tinies for his Ran
dalls Island jazz festival appearance, 
oilers to compose lor French films,

tomarily ignore jazz.
How did this taciturn creator of 

far-out music get that way? What 
made him dillerent? What has he 
done in music that others haven't?

Mrs. Nellie Monk, his articulate 
wile, said about his complex per
sonality:

“Thelonious was never like ordi- 
nary people, not even as a child. 
He always knew who he was. Some
times when he plays the blues, he 
goes way back to the real old-time 
pianists, like Jelly-Roll Morton and

amazed, because I know he hasn’t 
spent a lot oi time listening to these 
pianists—yet it's there in his music.

"He has smaller hands than most 
pianists, so he bad to develop a dif
ferent style of playing to fully ex
press himself.”

Robby Baines, a singer, and Bar
on Bennerson, a bartender, leaned 
on the bar in New York City's Green 
Gables, one of the two W. 62nd St.
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thing. We looked up to Monk from 
then on.”

Bennerson remembered another 
anecdote:

"Monk has a '56 Buick Special. 
Not long ago I bought a ’56 Buick 
Roadmaster. When Monk saw my 
car, he tried to tell me that his Buick 
Special was a belter car than mv 
Roadmaster. In fact, he said that 
Ins car is the best in the -world! He 
thinks that way.”

Barnes nodded and summed it up:
"Monk always was a strange, curi

ous cat. When we were kids, he 
would come upon a bunch oi us 
playing basketball, baseball — any
thing — and say, ‘I can beat all you 
guys playing.’ Then he would!”

Harry Colomby, Monk’s youthful, 
schoolteacher manager, offered what 
perhaps constitutes the most reverent 
description of this almost legendary 
figure:

“Sometimes I feel like I’m break
ing into his world. He never engages 
in any kind ol conversation he 
doesn’t like . . . He disconnects 
sometimes—then all of a sudden he 
comes up with a statement that is 
so profound it scares you.

“He’s always been like that. Monk 
has the kind of personal freedom 
(hat very few people have. He can 
keep his inner sell apart from out
side influences. I once spent the 
night at his house, and when I woke 
up, 1 saw Monk at the piano com
posing while the radio on the top 
of the piano was blasting away, play
ing hillbilly music.

‘Tve never seen any other person 
with such a tremendous ability to 
concentrate. Nothing bothers him — 
not his kids—not the bustle around 
the house—phone calls . . . He’s like 
a real monk. Nothing else in the 
world matters to him but his music 
. . . Nothing can distract him.”

To say that Monk is doggedly in-

Frank London Brown, 31, has 
made Chicago his home since he 
moved to that city from Kansas City 
at the age of II. He attended II il- 
berforce university and teas gradu
ated from Roosevelt university in 
Chicago in 1^51. As a singer. Brown 
participated in jazz sessions in the 
Chicago area, with such musicians 
as Dizzy Gillespie, Sonny Stitt, and 
Gene Ammons. His short stories 
have appeared in Chicago magazine 
and the Chicago Review: his work 
will appear in the Chicago Review’ 
Anthology, set for publication soon. 
He won the John Hay Whitney 
award for his novel, Trumbull Park, 
to be released in April. 1^5*). 
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dividual becomes something of an 
understatement when one considers 
the whole man. He is singular in 
the strict sense ol the word.

One phase ol the interview for 
this story took place while Monk 
was in bed It was 4:30 p.m. “Often 
Monk doesn’t go right to bed after 
coming home from work,” Mrs. 
Monk explained. “He talks, writes 
or sometimes just lies in the bed 
without closing his eyes. Sometimes 
it's daylight before he goes to sleep.”

Neatly folded yvhite covers reached 
halfway across his barrel chest. His 
small, smooth hands seemed out of 
place, connected to hairy, dockwork- 
er’s arms. His goatee jutted from a 
lull square chin, and he tyvisted it 
tight and released it and repeated 
the gesture. Monk’s black hair was 
combed in a military brush, and 
thick, though narrow, eyebrows 
curved upwards from the brow of 
deep-set eyes.

He is a tall, rugged-appearing 
man, a 200-pounder, and “when he 
walks into a room, he dominates it,” 
according to Colomby. “The force 
of Monk’s personality intimidates 
you.” The manager cited an inci
dent that occurred on the set of the 
Stars of Jazz television show.

“Monk was supposed to play a 
number on the show—one-two-three, 
like that, no more,” Colomby said. 
“But while Monk was doodling 
around with the piano dining a cof
fee break, the stagehands, camera
men, and everybody who could hear 
him, wandered over to the piano. 
Then in came Count Basie and Billie 
Holiday, and Lester Young—all the 
stars! They gathered around the 
piano and stared as though they’d 
been hypnotized, as though it was 
the first time they’d ever heard any
thing like that.

“The director was so impressed 
by the expressions on their faces 
that he had Billie and Count and 
the rest of them stand at the piano 
when the show went on the air, just 
so he could televise their reactions 
while Monk played.”

Monk himself said of his power of 
concentration, ‘Tve even composed 
while sitting in my son's wagon in 
front of the house.”

Monk Jr.’s red wagon figured in 
a dispute Monk Sr. had with River
side Records, his current recording 
company, over the cover of the 
Monk’s Music album.

‘‘They wanted me to pose in a 
monk’s habit, on a pulpit, holding 
a glass of whiskey,” the pianist said. 
“I told them no.”

Then with a wry smile, Monk
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business responsibility than Monk."
Monk received his New York City 

police work permit only a year ago,

stubborn 
like Bud

get used to it and want to make the 
other musicians work cheap, too.’

added, “Monks don’t even stand in 
pulpits.

“Then they wanted to dress me 
in evening clothes, white tie and all.

more important. Monk doesn’t have 
to use long, single-noted runs to say 
what he wants to say.

In other words, he knows what 
scientists and mathematicians know: 
Basically different musical problems

I told them I would pose in a wagon, 
because I have actually composed 
while sitting in my kid’s wagon 
the front sidewalk.”

problems of other musicians. He 
used to promote concerts himself. 
Sometimes he’d let his two children 
sit on the stage while he played.

“A lot of Monk’s troubles arise 
from the fact that he has a sharp 
business eye. He hates matinees, calls 
that an extra day. He has an uncan
ny ability to tell how much a club 
is making. Booking agencies didn’t 
like this about him, and so a lot of 
strange rumors about Monk’s un
dependability began to come out of 
nowhere and scare oil the club own-

cility with mathematical problems 
has been a guide in the study of 
basic musical problems of harmony, 
rhythm, and melody.

Monk's secret is that he has pushed 
ahead in the study of musical prob
lems which have not yet been thor
oughly investigated. In making a 
study oi specific concrete musical 
problems, Monk has been able to 
rely upon his own findings and not 
on the general truths that attract 
and satisfy the large majority of to 
day's modern jazz musicians. Monk 
said ol his technique:

“Everything I play is different. 
Different melody, dillerent harmony, 
dillerent structure. Each piece is 
dillerent from the other one. I have a 
standard, and when the song tells 
a story, when it gets a certain sound.

nonstop ever since. He not only has 
kept pace in his field but also has 
continued to contribute new con
cepts upon which many established 
musicians rely.

His style is emotional. The sur
prised cries Irom the Five Spot audi
ences attest to the emotional appeal 
ol his music; yet Monk’s music is 
mathematical, too, as is all music. 
Monk's pre-professional reputation 
was based to a large extent upon his

And that is the way it was.
Monk is clothes conscious, lor all 

his indifference to the usual worldly 
affairs. Nellie Monk, referring to her 
husband's clothes at a time when 
work was scarce and money scarcer, 
said, “He was always neat, no matter 
how hard times got.”

Then she elaborated:
“Monk is a proud man. He doesn’t 

suffer on the surface. He never let 
people know how bad off he was, 
even when he couldn't find work. 
Not even when he was sick in the 
hospital. He's like a rock. 1 think 
that’s why people admire him. He 
proves that one can keep his integ
rity under the worst circumstances. 
It's interesting that some of the let
ters Monk gets thank him for just 
being himseli He couldn’t be any 
other way.”

Monk’s integrity has led him into 
a lot of trouble, according to his 
manager.

“Monk lost his work permit for 
six years,” Colomby said, “because 
he refused to inform on a friend. 
He couldn't wotk in any New York 
club. Yet he wouldn’t tell, and he 
wouldn’t leave New York. ‘This is 
my city,’ Monk would say. This was 
a low point in Monk’s life. He had 
an unfavorable contract with anoth
er recording company. They didn’t 
push his records, and he got very 
little money for his work. His only 
work consisted of a concert now and 
then, a little from records, and an 
occasional out-of-town job.

“He could have got more out-of- 
town work except lor the fact that 
he wouldn’t work under scale. He

Monk’s playing ability frequently 
has been a matter for discussion, par
ticularly since his Critics poll desig
nation as the No. 1 jazz pianist.

Seldom does one hear the flashy, 
long, single-line runs that character
ize so many refugees from Bach, 
Bud Powell, and Art Tatum. The 
avoidance of this technique, more 
than anything else, has offended the 
tradition-conditioned ears of today's 
modern-jazz listeners.

Monk can make these runs. I re
cently heard him do it at the Five 
Spot. He did it so adeptly that he 
stopped all conversation for the rest 
of the set.

Two things, however, prevent him 
from reiving upon this comparative
ly easy technique: First, he is too



can only be solved by basically dif
ferent methods.

Being different in a conformist so
ciety has its taxing moments, ancl 
Monk has paid his taxes lor a long, 
hard time.

The controversial father of an 8- 
year-old boy ancl a 1-year-okl girl 
continues to live in the rear apart
ment ol an old tenement building 
on E. 63rd St., surrounded by hous
ing projects ancl yvarehouses.

Monk's tan, polished baby grand 
piano stands like a throne in the 
same room in tshich there is also 
the kitchen sink, an icebox, ancl a 
small kite hen table. The living room 
and bedroom are not much larger 
than a good-sized closet.

Thal this cramped space is order
ly ancl attractive is a tribute to Mrs. 
Monk. Several pieces ol new furni
ture indicate the slorvly changing 
fortunes of the Monk family.

But there is another reason: The 
old furniture, including Monk’s pi
ano and some of his uncopyrighted 
music, was destroyed by a fire that 
burned out the apartment. Every
thing yvent—clothes, letters, precious 
clippings. Mrs. Monk had removed 
most ol her husband's music to the 
one shelf in the house that escaped 
the flames.

Monk's imperturbability, border
ing on stoicism, has enabled him to 
stand up under an obstacle-strewn 
life. I he fact that his mother, Bar
bara, a former civil service worker, 
yeas a Jehovah's Witness may ac
count lor Monk's detachment from 
worldly concerns.

"1 don't believe in luck, good or 
bad,” Monk once declared. “If a 
guy's good, he’ll make it. 11 not, he 
won’t.”

Part ol the icscn uncut some mod
ern-jazz musicians feel toward Monk 
may stem from the fear of inevitable 
public recognition ol Monk as the 
pi ocrea lor of musical advances for 
which they have received credit.
I he contributions ol Monk now are 
being recognized as the sources they 
are. Ancl they fast are becoming the 
mainstream of modern jazz. Listen to 
Monk's influence in the work of Mal 
Waldron, Horace Silver, Cecil Tay
lor, Ranch Weston, Kenny Drew, 
Martial Solal, Dave Brubeck. Even 
Duke Ellington pays his tribute to 
Thelonious in his introductory solo 
in the Ellington at Newport record
ing.

Monk never has been unsure ol 
his own solutions, though he has had 
good cause lo doubt the faculties ol 
the American jazz listening public 
for appreciating them. This nearly 
arrogant self-confidence, coupled
16 • DOWN BEAT

with the insecurity of his fellow 
professionals, has created pressures 
on Monk to which he has reacted 
by drarving further into himself; 
thus his own defense mechanism lias 
helped create more myths about him.

One interview or 10 cannot shat
ter the protective wall Thelonious 
Monk has built around himself. His 
answers to questions are guarded, 
cryptic, and even defensive, yet they 
are honest, intelligent responses 
yvhen it is considered that he has 
been cuffed about a good deal and 
that much of this has resulted only 
because he will be different.

“1 yyant lo achieve happiness in 

life, in music—the same thing," he 
said. “My influences? 1 am influ. 
enced by everything and evciybodv 
There used to be a time when I 
would go around joints whcie there 
would be just piano playcis and 
you played piano by yourself, i10 
rhythm section ... A lot ol piano 
players would be playing. You know 
people have tried to put im oil ;b 
being crazy. Sometimes it’s to your 
advantage foi people to think venire 
crazy. \ pct son should do the thing 
he likes best, the way it pleases 
him.”

When asked where he thinks mod. 
ern jazz is going, he replied (to the 
exasperation ol his wife) :

“I don't know where it's going. 
Maybe it's going to hell. You can t 
make anything go anywhere: it just 
happens.

At this point. Mis. Monk, slightly 
piqued bv Monk's reticence, ex
claimed. “You must know bow you 
feel. Arc you satisfied with where 
it's going? Is it going on the right 
direction?”

Monk glanced at the loot oi the 
bed, where she sat, ancl said. I don t 
know yyhere it's going. Where is it 
going?"

Mrs. Monk, not to be ddeated. 
countered, “Do you think that any
thing can be done to educate the 
coming generation? So that they 
know quality when they hear it. so 
that they have discriminating taste? 
Are they listening to the right sounds 
except lor yourself? \re you satisfied 
with what you arc presenting to the 
public?”

Monk ansyvered, “Arc they doing 
something about ii? 1 don't know 
how people arc listening.”

By this time, Monk appeared to 
be undergoing a third degree in a 
precinct back room. The micro
phone of a tape recorder sat on his 
night stand, 1 sat in a chair near 
the night stand, his niece and wile 
sat on the edge ol the bed, and Monk 
lay propped on a pillow, his chest 
rising ancl falling rapidly, perspira
tion ridging his broyy. But his hands 
were calm, tyvisting his goatee.

Monk's niece tried to amplify the 
question:

“Do you think the people are 
being educated properly?"

"Well, they vc got schools." he 
said.

His niece, an impertinent teen
ager, snapped:

“Unk, are they learning anything 
in the schools?”

Smiling, he replied:
"I haven't been in the schools.
At the outset, his wile had toW 
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and four and the constant looking 
for a new sound. T his may be the 
first time pop music has influenced 
jazz. I feel that very strongly.

“It's also significant that the jazz 
musician might be bugged because 
of the back-door relationship rock 
and roll has to jazz compared to the 
way it's accepted. This might be their 
way of doing something about it.

“I’ve been ।»laying 25 years, and 
I never heard anyone’s foot keep 
steady time. If it approximates it 
lor a couple of choruses, that’s all. 
There’s always a ¡»oint where the 
beat slows down or moves.
“It got so bad a few years ago. I 

used to challenge drummers and oiler 
to ¡»ut a mike near the bass drum. 
Then let me hear how long they can 
keep a steady beat.

“Now mv idea is to use a bass 
drum for accents, and use the sock 
cymbal for elicit. The cymbal beat 
is an intrinsic ¡»art of jazz. You just 
cannot do without it. It adds a sound 
of liveness to a soloist. It seems to 
make a soloist sound better.

“The creative line in drumming is

with the left hand. That gives him 
much less to do and eliminates mv 
having to put all my subdivisions 
against his left fool. It's become a 
hideous thing. Even thing has gotten 
tighter. Drums are tyrannical.”

Lennie launched into a descrip
tion of the qualifications he seeks 
in a horn man for his group. He 
listed three major ¡»oints:

“First, what kind of a feeling is 
behind his playing? It makes no 
diliereme what the notes are or how 
he ¡»laved. It's the intensity ol feel
ing.

“Second, is the quality of the in- 
tensity ol feeling. Rock and roll has 
intensity, but it’s very crude. It’s 
like having a party where everyone
IS • DOWN BEAT 

gets drunk or having a group sitting 
around and having a wonderful time 
with a stimulating discussion. It 
must be refined, but not sophisti
cated.

“Then, of course, there’s origi
nality. That doesn't mean I’m not 
moved by someone who uses Bird. 
A good example of that is how Bud 
Powell used to play. He used Bird’s 
vocabulary, but with some original
ity. just as Fats Navarro did.

“Beyond that, 1 like to hear some
one truly improvising — someone 
hearing what he is playing. This is 
very rare. Jazz is supposed lo be the 
great improvising art, and it is. But 
that rarely happens.”

Tristano told how he started 
working at the age of 12 in Merritt, 
111.—in a saloon. He collected rec
ords. had a classical education, 
taught 15 years, and played, he said, 
with everyone supposed to be great 
in the last 20 years.

“I’ve given my life to jazz,” he 
said. “But I can count on one hand 
the great improvisors.

“1 think this opinion is very con-

sidcred. This kind of improvising 
vou alwavs hear about almost never 
happens. Nobodv hears it when it 
iloes.

“When Pres was with Basie, everv- 
one was listening to Coleman Haw
kins. When Rov was his greatest, 
there were almost no records. The 
thing that did it for Bird was the 
nature ol his line. He started making 
records immediately. Kids found 
how simple it was to copy Bird’s 
ideas. He ¡»ut words in their 
mouths."

Tristano finds very few music ians 
he would classify as improvisors 
now.

"The only person I felt Bird was 
sincere about in his ¡»raise was 
Warne Marsh,” he said. “This is be

cause Bird made the comincili tonte 
about someone else. We were play
ing in one of those dives when Bird 
tapped me on the shoulder and 
asked, ‘Who's that kid?’ I 
it was Warne, 
Bird said ‘You 
got it.’

“Ol course, 
many ¡»copie

t<»kl him 
st udents 
kid; hes

one of mv 
watch that

he’s right, 
know it,

Not too
•hough.

Warne is the only sax man today.
One ot the reasons no one knows it 
is that it’s believed the greai contri
butions arc made to jazz bv Negroes. 
And that’s true. But the white man 
is considered not really able to plav. 
The color line is sharper than it ever 
was, and it’s getting worse.”

When the ¡azz of Two Cities rec
ord came out, Lennie said, it was the 
first one in recent years with some 
thing different Notes, ideas, time, 
rhythm . . . there was a difference, 
he added, but nobody talked about

Returning to the subject of his 
own chib, T ristano was enthusiastic 
about the possibilities ol innovation. 
He said he wants to set up the club 
accoustically and try to bring the 
right engineers and architects to
gether to do this. Most jazz clubs 
today, he said, are laid out terriblv. 
He'd like to see one banked, like a 
theater—but without the theater's 
formality—because il everyone were 
seated on a different level, there 
would be fewer persons “between 
you and the music.”

1 Tistano continued with some 
slightly astringent comments on the 
sort of music lie hopes to have in his 
club.

“Today. the soloist and the piano 
are amplified.” he said. “I have vet 
to hear an amplified piano with am 
real sound. And you can almost 
never hear the bass player.

“Drums deserve special attention 
The drummer's part ol the band 
stand should be made so some of his 
sound is absorbed. I’ve been work 
ing 25 years, and the perennial com 
plaint is that the drums are too loud. 
It must be comparatively simple to 
fix, but nobody seems to take the
trouble. 

“And I
this dub 
going to

want someone coming into 
to know exactly what he's 
spend. I would like to 

eliminate tipping. I don't want dead 
silence; that's spooky. It always feels 
like the people aren’t relaxed and 
enjoying themselves. I like an 
audience to be quiet and relaxed, 
but people can talk quietly without 
disturbing others

“If the atmosphere is too hushed, 
there’s an element of self-conscious
ness that is not conducive to creativ- 

(Continued on page 42)
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I with some 
nmenis on the 

to have in his

trating all their attention on one 
man at a time.

“Cabarets were a pleasure m the
The polish and brisk pace 

set at the Hangover comes, in 
from Hines’ stage experience 
outstanding big bands (Benny 
ter played baritone in his

attended the University of Pennsyl
vania, played alto in an army band, 
studied soprano sax and clarinet, 
and has worked with various groups,

signed for my fourth year.
Few of the patrons who support 

the Hines Dixieland group—which 
includes Muggsy Spanier, Darnell 
Howard. Jimmy Arc hey, Pops Foster, 
and Earl Watkins—realize that the

¡ubject of his 
as enthusiastic 
ol innovation, 
st up the club 

to bring the 
architects to- 
ost jazz clubs 
d out terribly. 
Kinked, like a 

the theaters 
everyone were 
t level, there 
sons “between

today are not finished products, and 
the customers know it. Most of them 
don’t even know how to gel on and 
off the stand, which is basic.”

Showmanship is second nature to 
Hines at home and at work. Sur
rounded by the dramatic black-and- 
white decor of his fixing room, care
fully attired in matched sports 
clothes, he spoke of his desire to pro
duce a complete show again.

“Nothing can compare to the 
thrill of opening night,' he said, 
enthusiastically waving an unlit

musicians could relax without wor
rying about being analyzed by every 
customer in the place. At the same 
time, it was essential to have a sense

shot with the band each Saturday, 
and a disc jockey assignment on 
another station.

After all this activity (with may
be a couple of concerts as well), he 
burns off some of the leftover energy 
in bowling and tennis.

Because he was a tall boy, Earl, 
xvho was born in 1905, was able to 
work in local Pittsburgh clubs when

leader had to teach himseli most ol 
the tunes onlv three years ago.

‘Learning a Dixieland book 
wasn’t the difficult part,” Hines said. 
“It was adapting my style to the 
ensemble that took a little practice. 
Now I can hold hack the altered 
and extended harmonies—except, ol 
course, in my own solos.”

In these solos, too, one can hear 
the Earl Hines who has been an 
enormous influence on jazz piano; 
the characteristic broken rhythms, 
hornlike phrasing, and strength are 
still there.
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band, and in 1914 Hines featured 
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, and 
Sarah Vaughan) but derives more 
fundamentally Irom the man’s vital
ity and rapport with his audience.

His sphere of communication, 
though, is not restricted to announc
ing and playing. Hines has a weekly, 
one-hour radio show on which he 
uses records and the piano to sup-

cigar. “Chorus girls, good comics, 
every kind of music, staging, light
ing, effective costumes — these are 
the things that used to inspire kids 
coming up and are still exciting, to 
me. It creates jobs lor good musi
cians, too.”

■ Two little girls, slender and quiet, 
glided past the piano-shaped coffee 
table toward the man on the out 
sized couch.

“This is Janear—she’s 8—and Tos
ca, who’s 4,” beamed lather Hines, 
introducing his daughters.

After almost four decades oi pro
fessional playing experience, Earl 
Hines shows signs of settling down. 
His comfortable and tidv home in a 
benign suburb of Oakland is evi
dence of a concern for his role as a 
family man; it is also a symbol ol 
his successful three-year run at San 
Francisco’s Hangover club.

It started a$ an eight-week book-
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pianistic enough to sound absurd

anyone
at knowledges.

really

tinuous

leaves latum out of the picture), 
but it ‘

when scored lor any group, had a 
lot more influence on the eighth
note rhythmic conception ol be-bop, 
I am convinced, than

accurate (and obviously

MODERN J

Art Tatum By Martin Williams
■ "They have cut Bud Powell up 
like a dissected corpse," said one 
pianist recently, "anti left him with 
little that is his own anymore.” 
Freddie Redd and Sonny Clark are 
only two ol the more recent arrivals 
who got chunks Iroin him, and 
Horace Silver one ot the lew who 
turned his piece into something real
ly his own. \s lor the part-time pop
ularizeis ol his style, they arrived 
quite a while back, beginning with 
George Shearing.

It is probably true that Powell's 
shadow is the one that lies directly 
across the keyboard and not. as one 
might expect iroin the number oi 
times his name conies up, z\rt 
Tatum's.

Perhaps on the level ol technical 
mastery ol the instrument, Tatum 
is too much ol a challenge lor most 
men. and. because ol his obviouslv 
limited melodic invention, perhaps 
his lack ol a more direct influence 
has its compensations.

But in one area where he was al
most sublime, one might wish for 
more influence: "conservative" or 
not, Tatum's elled ol imaginative 
harmonic varietv was so towering 
that he could play a single piece for 
30 minutes in one key with no effec t 
ol tonal monotony or piediclabilitv.

Any direc t discussion ol jazz piano 
in a sense avoids the issue because 
there is truth in the cliche that pian
ists follow ensemble and horn styles 
and do not originate. There are ex
ceptions. (.ranted that it is not ex
actly correct to call the ragtime 
movement a stage in the evolution 
ol jazz proper, jazz absorbed a lot 
of its crucial melodic and formal 
message, and ragtime was (at least 
in its mature form) a pianistic style.

The boogie-woogie blues style,

Furthermore, the great leaders and 
masters of lorm in jazz, |elly-Roll 
Morton, Duke Ellington, Thelonious 
Monk, and (in his different way) 
John Lewis, have all been pianists— 
or at least have played piano. Onc
ol the pigeonholes into which Bud 
Powell was assigned in the 1940s, 
that he was "Bird on piano" is not

does point up one thing: 
like Parker, has not really 

at a larger sense ol form, 
not necessarily mean a con- 
technical or melodic lorm. 
arc- kinds ol "emotional'’

forms in music , too. tiiat give one a 
sense ol completeness about a |wr- 
forma nee, a feeling ol "passion 
spent," "order restored,” ol "getting 
it all said." Many jazzmen have ar
rived at that kind of form, but 
Parker and Powell, in what some 
times seemed a passionate rush to 
gush it out before it was too late, 
often did not really seem to gush 
it all out.

And there are many single or dou
ble choruses on records by pianists 
now generally thought of as minor 
bop men (Duke Jordan, Al Haig,

Martin W illiams is a member of 
the Down Beat jazz record review 
staff, hi addition, he is one of the 
leading free lance writers in the ja- 
field. Currently, he’s serving as co- 
editor of The Jazz Review.
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A Critic’s View
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Dodo Marmarosa, to name three), 
which have either that sense ol emo
tional completeness, which has its 
counterpart in hornmen like Xrm- 
strong, Eldridge, Hawkins, etc., or 
ol original, completed melodies. The 
latter are heard in Leddy Wilson, 
Lester Young, Johnny Hodges, Ben

j a member ol 
record levin 

e is one of tht 
iters in the fan 
s serving as to 
Review.

We could point to a virtuoso like 
Oscar Peterson, as a kind of chal
lenge. But a style that is initially 
based on Nat Cole's simplification 
oi Earl Hines—and which depends 
largely on being a kind ol lucid, 
articulate (not to say glib) anthol
ogy of the licks, riffs, and runs of 
almost everyone from Scott Joplin 
through ( harlie Parker—has limita
tions that are obvious.

Peterson also seems a less good 
interpreter of jazz in its various 
styles than Hank Jones is, and nearly 
as much a pleasant musical "person
ality act as Dave Brubeck is.

Silver’s style, which currently is 
often content to bounce fragment
ary and often interpolative phrases 
oil of each chord in succession, seems 
10 8° against the basic continuity 
that held together single and double 
choruses m Powell’s work.

It has been said that Hampton 
Hawes, alter several years as a capa
ble bop pianist, was lately develop
ing the implications of Silver's yvork. 
True or not, the Hawes who played 
the All Night Session was a man 
being, alternately, Powell, Silver, 
ind others, and (in style il not emo 
Hon) predominantly being Oscar 
Peterson.

To construct the ideal jazz pianist 
1 io produce a monster: the sure
ness and exploratory daring of 
Hines; the discipline of Morton 
(imagine the noise if a young pian- 

¡st today attempted to execute a 
three-theme improvisional rondo!) ; 
the melodic imagination of \\ ilson; 
die technique ol latum; the mean
ingful use ol technique ol Monk; 
the direct emotion ol a Silver; the 
sublety of feeling of Lewis, the 
rhythmic virtuosity ol Count Basie 

have been unfair to Hines imagina
tion, Wilson's subleties, Lewis' melo
dics, Monk's rhythmic virtuosity, 
Ei roll Garnet s uniqueness, Mary 
Lou Williams' sureness: Phineas 
Newborn's and Bernard Peiffer’s 
technique . . .

I have said something about form, 
but before Morton’s sense of form 
in both single and multithematic 
pieces spread far. an Armstrong was 
already reinterpreting the language 
of jazz, and when only some ol the 
implications ol Ellington's had been 
examined, Pai ker and Dizzy Gilles
pie were doing the same.

So perhaps before the formal (and 
exuberant) message of Garner is 
recognized for what it is: sets of 
thematic variations that can show 
an apprehension of the meaning of 
a melody that is almost exemplary; 
and before Monk's message, which 
uses both developing sets of explora
tions ol melody and an examination 
and elaboration of the simplest 
phrases, and belote the interrelated 
improvisations of Sonny Rollins at 
his best are passed around and ab
sorbed, another revolution may 
come.

Perhaps it already is happening, 
and perhaps this time, the reinter
pretation will come from pianists.

Apparently with some inspiration 
from Monk and Miles Day is, Bill 
Evans (more tentatively) and Mar
tial Solal (more maturely) are work- 
on styles that in a sense echo Hines 

and seem to depend less on forma
lized thic k successions ol chords 
than on scalar and chromatic lan
guage.

In a sense, Cecil Taylor is in the 
avant garde of everybody. He is not 
a pastiche of Stray insky, Bartok, 
Schoenberg, Ellington, Monk. He 
transforms into the language and 
techniques of jazz about as surely as 
Morton did Sousa. And his roots 
should be as obvious as Pete John
son’s, Johnny Dodds’ or Parker s— 
more obvious even than Willie (The 
Lion) Smith's, Wilson’s or John 
Leyvis'.

The evolutionary imbalance be
tween rhythm and harmony in Tay
lor’s style (never perhaps as strong 
as I believe Leyvis Tristano’s still to 
be) is being overcome. Perhaps, as 
one man has contended, there is a 
basic clash betyveen atonal devices 
and a tonal bass line in his groups, 
but his way will surely be a part of 
the future.

Is it absurd that I have attempted 
some remarks on jazz piano yvith 
little attention to dynamics, shading, 
touch? But in jazz are such things 
not a consequence and function of 
style and its implicit content and 
of individuals?

Any such article as this is bound, 
in some way, to seem only a dis
cussion of technique and seem to 
imply that important changes and 
innovations are a consequence of 
technical discoveries. But. of course, 
for any innovation, techniques are 
a result, not a cause.

Innovation must come from 
depth, comprehension, and a press- 
inglv important content Or, to put 
it differently, any music that does 
not come from such sources is per
haps not really a music at all but 
only □ musical technique.
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■ Hank Jones has earned a reputation for his pro
digious activity in New York's recording and broad
casting studios and in its night clubs. He is one-fourth 
of the basic rhythm section used on many studio jazz 
sessions and many more pop sessions (Barry Galbraith, 
Milt Hinton, and Osie Johnson arc the three other 
quarters).

Just turned 40, Jones has been active in jazz for 
more than 20 years. He started life in what might well 
be one of the most jazz-productive families in the 
country, the household that also gave brothers Thad, 
the trumpeter, and Elvin, the drummer, to the jazz 
scene. Since boyhood days in Pontiac, Mich., Hank 
has been a journeyman pianist, big band piano player, 
accompanist to Ella Fitzgerald, and is presently busy 
nearly every hour of every working day creating jazz 
for records, radio and television, and in clubs. He has 
been on hundreds of LPs, and has several under his 
leadership, including a recently released set by Capitol, 
to whom he is undei contract as a leader.

He gave his observations on a variety of subjects 
for this Cross Section while relaxing during a break 
in rehearsals ol ABC-TV's Andy Williams Show.

The Harpsichord: To my way of thinking, it’s not 
an instrument well suited to jazz. I'd like to see it 
used more. Then, perhaps, it would become a jazz 
instrument to my ear and the public. I've never used 
one, but I’d like to.

Fats Waller: Fats, to me, was probably the first 
of the great stride piano plavers. He had a great in
fluence on Erroll Garner and the school he represents. 
Although, Erroll does diilerent things with his left 
hand. To me, the beat’s the thing.

Thad Jones: The name sounds familiar. I under
stand he plays for Basie. People have told me I’m his 
brother. Aly brother Elvin says the same thing, so I 
guess it must be true. But 1 can’t understand how; I 
have so little talent and thev so much.

Wrist Watches: I don't own one. The last one I 
had about six years ago lost time steadily. Possibly it’s 
because of the activity of my hands. I think I'll have 
to get a |M>cket watch.

Jazz at the Philharmonic: Well, it’s been a medium 
for some very inqjortant jazzmen. It has certainly made 
jazz much better known to people and advanced the
22 • DOWN BEAT
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Hank Jones
• Jazz
• Popu
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‘Ella's the greatest 
singer of them all’

cause of jazz by bringing it to people who may have 
only had records. And that’s all over the world.

Ella Fitzgerald: 1 think she’s the greatest singer of 
them all, not to coin a phrase. 1 had li/2 years to listen 
to her under all conditions, and 1 recently played lor 
her at the Copa when Lou Levy went to be with his 
wife who was injured in an accident. It was a great 
experience. She was even greater than before. She does 
so many things so well.

Pianoless Groi ps: From the standpoint of a piano 
player, this is a dangerous trend. But the men who 
write lor these groups have a point to make. 1 person
ally believe that the piano, used correctly, is certainly 
an asset to any group. You can say that about drums, 
and any instrument in the rhythm section.

Cameras: I like photography very much. Il only I 
had the lime . . . Strange, but there are a lot ol jazz
men who are camera bugs: Milt Hinton, Joe Wilder, 
Oscar Peterson, and many more. I have a Hasselblad. 
I picked it up in Hong Kong when Benny Goodman's 
band was overseas. I've never taken a camera to a 
record session. Record dates are strictly lor making 
records.

The LIpright Piano: When made in quantity by the 
better companies, they had better tone than some oi 
today's spinets. Some old uprights, even today, have 
excellent tone if they're kept in condition. 1 learned 
on an upright.

Hot Lips Page: One of the first bands I worked 
with in New York. It was a road band, and we did one- 
niters. He was one of the greatest players of blues on 
any instrument. He was always underrated, and 1 can't 
understand why. No one had a more sincere approach 
to what he was doing than Lips. He was blues all 
the way through.

Breakfast: That’s usually associated with the morn
ing meal. To a musician, this is an unheard-of thing 
Breakfast can sometimes combine supper and lunch 
and a midnight snack. I like to cat lightly for the first 
meal, and heavier for the second.

Teddy Wilson: I remember Teddy Wilson best as 
a member ol the Benny Goodman trio, one ol the best 
musical groups ever. I never lire of hearing him play 
We were on the Swing into Spring show; I was in the 
band, and he was in the trio. He sounded as great as 
he ever die!. I can’t sec why he shouldn’t just go on 
and on.

Big Bands: I've worked with Lips Page, Andy Kirk 
Billv Eckstine, anil on a lot of record dates with such 
bands as Benny Goodman, Charlie Barnet, and Johnny 
Richards. I think the experience you get, musician or 
singer, there’s just no substitute for.
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ones
recommended

And

Mind, and a peppy How High the Moon.

low, to be a bit eflect-for-effect. (D.C.)

Terribly 
Bros. 1210)

The Smart Set (Warner Bios. 1203), fea
turing the vocal group of die same name, 
backed by Ralph ( armichaers studio ot -

Song: lust Squeeze Me, and six others.
I his sensible paced 1 P is a relief in 

era of extremes in singing groups. 
Warner Bros, policy of recommending 
on otlter labels to those who like

• In Person 
• Radio-TV 
• Films

shrieking groups should he pacified bv a 
tasteful LP among the first batch of War
ner Bros. Records releases.

• Jan Records
• Popular Records
• Classical Records

• Blindfold Test
• Jazz Record Buyers Guide
• Jazz Besf-Sellers

IRVING TAYLOR
Sophisticated Songs (Warner 

is "a collection of unpopular

THE SMART SET 
listeners who can’t understand the 
and can’t stand the rock'n roll

VICKY AUTIER
Paris after Hours (Capitol 1 10179) is 

another thoroughly delightful package from
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themes in a variety of moods, all clone with 
appeal and great charm.

Among them are the Gallic warhorses 
la Men Avril Au Portugal; Domani; Le 
tiamin De Paris; Lisbon Antigua, and the 
international combat steed, Good Night, 
Sweet heart.

Ihe track that should flip anyone who 
understands a bit of French and who can 
plav the rest bv ear is Rocky. This has been 
getting a lot of air play in the east lately 
and could make it as a single if the single- 
Inning set is hip to its French. I he final 
"encore” savs more than a thousand pic
tures. (D.C.)
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EYDIE GORME
Evdie's latest. Eydie In Love (ABC-Para

mount 216). is another fine collection of 
warmth and taste from this singer. Included 
are some excellent tunes, and ones which 
haven’t been planted and harvested vet. 
Among them arc the lovely When The 
ll'orld Was Young, Bart Howard's bi Other 
B’ords (and when is someone going to do 
an IP of his times); When I Fall In Love, 
and B’hy Shouldn’t I As expected Evdie 
sings these with a lot of feeling, and. more 
important, with a definite stvle of her own. 
In this age of highly-paid no-talents, it's 
wonderful to hear a voice as honest as 
Evdie’s. Both cover pictures make the LP’s 
title live. (D.C.)
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GEORGE MELACHRINO
No aspect of music is more appropriate 

•o a mood of satisfying escape than the 
waltz. And no composer grasped the roman
tic vigor of the waltz as Strauss did. In 
Strauss Waltzes (RCA Victor LPM 1757), 
George Melachrino leads a studio orchestra 
in performances of a dozen Strauss waltzes. 
The results are as invigorating as a waltz 
set can Ire.

Among the standards included in the 
dozen selections are Blue Danube; Tales 
from the Vienna Woods; Artists’ Life; 
Emperor Waltz; Voices of Spring, and 
Hiener Blut. I he excellent fidelity of the 
recording and the inherent charm of the 
"htsic make this LP worth owning. (D.G.)
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RED NORVO
Several combined factors result in making 

•his collection of soundtrack songs from the 
s,1perscreened Cinemiracle sea saga Wind- 
¡amnier the best of its kind thus far.

In Windjammer City Style (Dot 3126)

Norvo has written cleverly facile and airy 
arrangements with a heavy accent on mod
ern jazz around the songs Kari II aits for 
Me; Memories Are Made of This; Sea 
Chantey; Marianne; Everybody Loves Sat
urday Night; Windjammer; The Sea Is 
Green; The Sweet Sugar Cane, and Don’t 
Hurry Horn- Me.

I he main point of difference between 
this set and other music-from-the-sound- 
track-of collections is that Norvo's writing 
captures the youthful, apple-cheeked spirit 
of the film. He voices Jimmy Wyblc's guitar 
with the woodwinds of Jerry Dodgion and 
Marvin Koral or with his own timeless vibes. 
Loath to hog the solo limelight, Red con
tributes potently when necessary, as on 
Everybody, Cane, or the title tune. There’s 
a good Koral clarinet solo in Green fol
lowed bv some superior Dogion Hute. Wyblc 
also is heard to interesting advantage.

Eor this date. Norvo added pianist Bernie 
Nierow and reedtnan Koral to the quintet, 
rounded out by solid bassist Red Wooten 
and drummer Karl Kiffe, that has been 
working in Las Vegas all summer. (J.A.T.)

FRANK SINATRA
Sinatra’s latest. Only the Lonely (Capitol 

W 1053), is worth the price of admission 
for Angel Eyes; What’s New; Gone with 
the Wind, and One for My Baby, even if 
you can’t stand the guv's voice. The ap
proach he has to a ballad, particularly the 
type of torch ballad collected on this set, 
s an education in pop singing.

On Angel Eyes, for example, he opens 
with the bridge and then moves into the 
whole tune. It's an effective device and 
particularly so because of the almost bois
terous manner in which he belts the bridge, 
then sort of slumps sadly into the refrain.

What’s New displays his control and 
range. He gets up to the high notes, then 
falls awav easily with smooth phrasing. The 
title lune, a new one written for the LP, 
is a pretty and haunting ballad.

Also given definitive treatment are It’s a 
Lonesome Old Town; Willow, Weep for 
Me: Good-Bye; Blues in the Night; Guess 
I'll Hang My Tears Out to Dry: Ebb Tide, 
and Spring Is Here. Nelson Riddle's back
ings are appropriately solitary in mood, al
though they occasionally tend, as on Wil- 

Those 
Hilo’s

are Cheek lo Cheek; How About You! Mood 
Indigo: I Only Have Eyes for You; Moon

I P certainly is refreshingly comtcmporary 
thinking. (D.G.)

JO STAFFORD
In Swingin' Down Broadway (Columbia 

CL 1124) Miss Stallord and Paul Weston 
punch out a splendid set of show tunes 
stemming from the 1940s (except Cole 
Porter’s Love for Sale, which dates from 
1930). I he smoothness of Jo’s voice is very 
much present, but there's a solid beat, too.

1 he tunes are excellent, the arrange
ments tailored to her, and the LP is like 
having a set clone by a swinging trombone 
that can somehow sing the words, Among 
the songs are Duke Ellington's Tomorrow 
Mountain, plus Anything Goes; Old Devil 
Moon; Speak Low: It Never Entered Mv

songs for popular people.” 1 he dozen tunes 
included were written by satirist Taylor 
and are performed by orchestra and voca
lists directed by Henry Mancini.

layor’s satires are always pointed and 
often superb. Among the choice ones arc 
satires on Lawrence Welk (I’ll Never For
get Those Unforgettable Never to be For
gotten Memories), Guy Lombardo (bt a 
Cafeteria with You), Sammy Kaye (I'll Write 
a Symphony), I ony Martin (Anywhere on 
Earth), and the Hollywood soprano ap
proach (fust Mv Sol).

Many of the cliches of songwriting, sing
ing. and orchestration are sardonically ap
proached in this set. The orchestra docs a 
splendid job in parcxlies of too-familiar 
styles. The vocalists are outstanding: Key 
Howard's Tony Martin satire is brilliant, 
for example. Other vocalists joining in arc 
Jimmv Joyce, Allen Davies. Earl Brown. 
Joe Pryor. Robie Lester, Sue Allen. Gil 
Mershon, Ginny O'Connor, and Loulie Jean 
Norman. A fine time is had bv everyone.

More I Ps like this one would make the 
onslaught of pop trash far more bearable. 
This is music for persons who seek revenge. 
(D.G.)
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' the piano approach of Thelonious Monk. 
’ There is in it the same reaching, striving 

feeling and also the frustration of not be
ing capable of attaining the heights yearned 
for so desperately.

All the selections were composed by Cole
man. whose writing strangely is quite re
moved from his blowing. His lines are at- 
tnctively linear, strongly mobile, and quite 
melodic at times. Much of the rating here 
is inspired by this excellent writing.

With tbe decided asset of a powerful, 
bursting rhylhm section in Norris, Payne, 
and Higgins. Coleman and 22-year-old new
comer Cherrv have full freedom to blow 
their best. Ihe trumpeter, who even now 
displays intelligent ideas backed up bv grow
ing technique, in time should develop into 
a major hornman.

On first hearing, this album raises goose 
bumps. One is puzzled by Coleman’s jagged, 
fragmentary playing, and it is easy to imag
ine listeners quickly taking sides for or 
against him. With repeated listening, how
ever, his approach becomes clearer, his 
strengths and weaknesses stand out.

A basic weakness—and a most serious one 
for anv musician — is Coleman's frequent 
failure to rapture the rhythmic feel of the 
music itself. There are times when he is 
on one planet, the rhvthm section on an
other. Then. loo. it seems the faster the 
tempo, the less capable is the altoist of 
functioning relaxed!v.

Probablv Coleman’s prime asset in a jazz 
sense is his wealth of feeling and honesty. 
This guv isn't putting anyone on, and he 
lets you know it. He also writes with force 
and a real personality.

Pianist Norris is the most satisfying solo
ist on the album and should certainly re
cord a set of his own. His comping is al
ways sympathetic to the hornmen. and his 
creation and development of original solo 
lines show whv he is so highly regarded bv 
musicians in the L.A. area.
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in modern jazz performances 

by the unsurpassed originators!

ANDRE PREVIN & HIS MLS 
(SHELLY MANNE, RED MITCHELL) 
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Higgins and Cherrv, bv dint of much 
placing together and sheer enjovment of the 
proceedings, make a fine team.

Abstractionist Coleman mav or mav not 
become a "success” in jazz—unconventional 
plaven have done well before—but from the 
viewpoint of personal satisfaction in his 
music he’s a sueeess already. His album 
should be heard. (J.A.T.)
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I Buddy Collette
MIDDY’S BEST—Dooto DTL 245: Soft Toueh; 

Walkin' H'illir; Chantes; My Fanny Valentine; 
The Cale Monster; Orlando Bines; Blue Sands;

I It's To».
Personnel: Collette, flute, clarinet, alto, tenor: 

Gerald Wilson, trumpet: At Violn, guitar; Earl 
Pilmer, drums; Wilfred Middlebrook, bass.

Rating dr-it -ir'/t
Buddy's best is better than this set. But 

this will do until he comes up with his 
best.

I thought the group hung together best 
on It's You: Walkin’ Willie, and Changes, 

| although the beat tends to quicken behind 
Buddy on the last-named.

Wilson plavs generally with a soft, 
thoughtful conception. Valentine and Blue 
Sands echo the Chico Hamilton group, 
although Wilson’s horn gives the ensem
bles a brighter coloring.

The originals are peppy and catchy, and 
all by Buddy. He also produced the date.The group has a comfortable feel, as if

(Continued on page 28)
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America’s favorite jazz album! Num
ber one seller for over a year on both 
the Down Beat and Billboard charts! 
Shelly Manne & His Friends, André 
Previn and Leroy Vinnegar, in the first 
modern jazz performance of the score 
of a current Broadway show. On The 
Street Where You Live, I’ve Grown 
Accustomed To Her Face, etc.... C3527

Shelly Manne & his Friends (Andrt Previn, and 
Leroy Vinnegar) - Modern jazz performances of 
■ongs from I 1’1

Shelly Manne & His Friends, André 
Previn and Leroy Vinnegar in the 
wonderful world of Li’l Abner. Swing
ing tunes from the deft, light-hearted 
Mercer-de Paul score: Jubilation T. 
Compone, The Country’s In The Very 
Best of Hands, If I Had My Druthers, 
Matrimonial Stomp, Unnecessary 
Town, Oh, Happy Day, etc.... C3533

EACH 12* HI-FI (full audible frequency range) long playing album, $4.98 

CONTEMPORARY RECORDS 
8481 melrose place» los angeles 46, California
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The album which replaced “My Fair 
Lady” as No. 1 best-seller in jazz! 
Great tunes from Rodgers and Hart’s 
score —Z Could Write A Book, Be
witched, I’m Talking With My Pal, 
Zip, etc.—by André Previn & His Pals, 
Shelly Manne and Red Mitchell... 
ranging from easy-swing to funk to 
up-tempo to haunting ballad... C3543

ANDRE PREVIN & HIS PALS’

André Previn & His Pals, Shelly 
Manne and Red Mitchell, in a great 
modern jazz album of Lerner-Loewe’s 
“Gigi” score. Says composer Loewe, 
“André Previn did it again. ‘My Fair 
Lady’ was sensational, and this new 
one is every bit as great.” The Paris
ians, I Remember It Well, Thank 
Heaven for Little Girls, etc.... C3548
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Eddie Costa

does the i pe seems

(had to be in

There are also some brief scoring
especially

BOBBY HACKETT

Wilbur de Paris

KENTON

most!)' from

to have played ihis
Jackson any wav)

What is one to make of the fact that

deliberate effort to be different, but of the
willingness of Evans and Costa to

musical
good and usually powerful

Curtis Counce

Raunt

hard' only because the eastern
DOWN BEAT

Personnel • « 
Rolf Ericson, 
Butler, drums.

Bobby's free 
and easy . 
trumpet 
leads the

¡BALLAD 
STYLE

DTL247 
Move

way as the Hackett 
Four glide through 
intimate swingers that 
pack them in at 
New York’s famous 
Embers.
T1077

Duchin and Cavallaro? And of the fad 
t fiat Sidney de Paris has not adopted his

doubt) 
des ices,

mood. Stan's 
arrangements 

follow the 
ballad 

theme

Costa nor Evans

older for the session to come about.

Counce, bass

like so mam, safelv

opening choruses

1 in not talking alxxit the

trumpet; Elmo Hope, piano; Frank

EXPLORING THE FUTURE—Dooto 1 
So Nice: Angel Eyes: Into Tht Orbit

Kenton crew — 
reminiscent of 

the gnat 
Opus In Pastels

Billy with big 
band and armfuls 

of tricky ideas 
for brass, plus 

rhythm Unusual 
1 stylings, packed 
I with fun. and 
k hi-fi sounds. 
C'. T1043

tn make of that, when his

Warm rich listening 
patterns, plenty of 

imagination.
T 1068

Certainly this record has a strike or twe 
against it. First there's the show tune gim-

by a realh exceptional rhythmic-accentual 
capacity.

As I say, the record is exceptional be
cause there is little on it one could call

JUNE CHRISTY-JUNE’S 
GOT RHYTHM 
June swings to Bob Cooper 

arrangements of fresh
I mbH ones, and favorites. 

She's barked bv an all
star combo, with leader 

A ¿A? Cooper.Red Callender,
r ’Ujn* Frank Rosolinu, others.
I — T 1076

more sophisticated harmonic language of 
the group but about its style, its enn-

AT THE 
EMBERS

solo style to that of a lead ensemble horn 
bin has changed it into a doodling, casual 
manner, full of unswinging phrases, at 
times sounding like a corny and imp 
imitation of Henry Goodwin? Espenalh

(Continued from page 25) 
it has worked together considerably with 
the material. (D.C.)

and explore their 
(M.W.)

west coast ‘ jazzmen ’) and since I do nol 
believe that they play their ‘ modified

WILBl R DE PXRIS PLAYS COLE PORTER 
—Atlantic 1288: It’s AU Right With Mt; Bttn 
the Beguine; Wunderbar; Love For Sale; You bo 
Something To Me; Anything Goes; I’ve Got Io« 
Under My Skin; I Get a Rick Out Of You; 
Easy To Love; It’s AU Right With Me (reprise*.

Personnel: de Paris, trombone; Sidney de Paris, 
cornet; Doc ('heatham. trumpet (tracks 1, 2. 5.6, 
7, 8, 9, 10); Omer Simeon, clarinet; Sonny White, 
piano; Lee Blair, banjo; Hayes Alvis (tracks 1. 
2, 5) and Bennie Moten (all other tracks), ban; 
Wilbert Kirk, drums and harmonica.

pol\phonic line behind the harmonica lead 
on Easy to Love is so imaginative and <1 
fective and when he has a good solo on 
Something To Met And what is one to 
make of the fact that Wilbut de Paris pin" 
with such good ideas on Anything, begins 
his solo on Under My Skin the same ami 
then falls into phrasing like that in the 
pseudo-jazz of the '20s? And what is one 

(Continued on page 30)

A misnamed set by the new Counce 
group with Hope replacing the late Carl

than 
both 
have

the records, I'd 
artist* and 'ome 
then. But thev

GUYS AND DOLLS LIKE V IBES—Cor.l CRL 
57230 Gays and Dolls, Adelaide; If I Herr A 
Bell; Luck Be A Lady; I’ve Never Been In Love 
Before; I’ll Enow.

Personnel: Costa, vibes; Bill Evans, piano. 
Paul Motian, drums; Wendell Marshall, bass.

Rating: * * « A

The musicians play the way they do 
because of a genuine musical desire to ex
press themselves m jazz. All of them an 
professionally competent and able, b 
none of them (except perhaps Counce- 
hear Race) plays much above that level 
yet. Land makes solos mostly out of fairb 
conventional phrases and Ericson, with de
cidedly less sense of order and cohesion

that these 
is fash ¡on
to do so 

say of all

\dniittedly Wilbur de Paris was around 
plav ing and listening in the '20s and I 
wasn't. His acquaintance with jazz sure 
tuts niv 22 years of listening. What I know

politely! 
KEELY

SMITH
The fabulous Keely, 
backed by Billy May in 
a sparkling collection 
of tender and happy 
ballads. Keely's smokey 
subtleties add n special 
treat to every tune. .
T 1073

safe, but the 
a result of

conventional trite, 
consentionalitv is

Perkins. Since I do not beliese 
men play jazz simply because it 
able and popular projxisition 
(something one would hardlv

style happens to be more fashionable now I wish 1 would report that this record came off better.

This is an 
that I confess 
begin with.

i bit less conventional and also to 
discovered the sensitivity to nuke

rehashing the things someone or everyone is 
doing, but each is working on discovering 
his own way of doing things and. for Evans 
especially, succeeding in the task. Knd cer
tainly the fact that this does not sound like 
any other piano-vibes quartet is not lie
cause of any particular personality that the 
group has or exceptional inner-cohesion, 
but because of Evans and Costa.

Evan's explorations and displacements 
of the melodv itself on Love Before are a 
delight and -1 satisfaction, and he has a 
capacity to establish continuity by develop 
ing a brief key phrase and its implications 
that no one except Thelonious Monk seems 
to lie showing—heai Bell I think that his 
playing has a firmer and deeper emotional 
content than Costa's does, but Costa docs 
have the problem here of an instrument 
that few have succeeded in warming iq>— 
and which those who have (Hampton and

that seem to me a bit too tricky or even 
cute. The choice of the 6/8 time on 1 uck 
leads to nothing but a slightly inhibiting 
rhythmic device, the rather bouncy rhythm 
(of Motian) on Guys, Bell, and Love Be
fore almost prohibits any deep sw ing and 
almost encourages slickness.

Never mind all that—there is enough 
originality and musical exploration of 
materials not only to compensate but to

some nicely rounded solos, those on Race 
and Countdown, for examples.

No one is helped by the recoiding, un
balanced, harsh and frequently distorted, 
nor by a somewhat hurried air that seems 
to have pervaded at the session Ericson's 
alreadv rather flat tone suffers especially 
from the distortion, especially on the solo 
on So Nice. It seems to tne that if a com
pany considers jazz worth recording it 
might consider that it is worth recording 
at least professionally well. (M.W.)

about earlier things cor 
records; he heard it.

From the evidence of 
say there were some real 
tine craftsmen working

Red Nichols 
PARADE of 

the PENNIES > 
Red and top jazzmen ' 
n ally cut loose on great 
Nichols classics like 
Delta Roll, Mississippi 
Mud, Dixie, and others. 
Terrific recreations in 
all their original 
excitement. T1051

Rätin« * *

incongruous set by a band 
I find rather incongruous lu
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NEW VOCAL-JAZZ ALBUMS

(12-278)CHET BAKER

(12-277)ABBEY LINCOLN
IT’S MAGIC—the spell is cast by Abbey’s sultry, 
sinuous tones, superbly backed by Kenny Dor
ham, Art Farmer, Wynton Kelly, etc., singing 
standards, a blues, and some surprises. Benny 
Golson arrangements. A magically exciting lis
tening experience.

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU-Chet's first LP for 
RIVERSIDE features the warm voice (and cool 
horn) of the top West Coast star. It’s Baker at 
his appealing best in a dozen great standards, 
swinging smoothly with a top East Coast rhythm 
section.
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World’s Greatest Jazz Organist 
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AN
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(Continued from page 28)

to make of this plodding, over-loaded, 
heavy rhythm? I do not mean that "swing" 
is a matter of a certain kind of rhythm, but 
of the ease, integration, and movement with 
which it is played. There seems little 
swing here.

The answer to failure is certainly not the 
Cole Porter program. There is plenty of 
evidence that almost any material can be 
transformed and assimilated by jazzmen of 
any style or school.

1 hen there is the work of Simeon and 
Cheatham. It would easily rate ★ ★ ★ 
Simeon is one of the very few clarinetists 
who really knows how to play a sympa
thetic and integrated polyphonic part with 
understanding and authority. His work in 
the ensembles is excellent and his solos 
have taste, ideas, and rhythmic sureness. 
Cheatham's solos are outstanding imagina
tive, straightforward melodic statements. 
Hear Beguiue, Skin (trading eights with 
Simeon), and the contrast among Simeon, 
Sidney de Paris, and Cheatham on the 
second version of It's All Right. (M.W.)

Benny Goodman
BENNY GOODMAN PLAYS WORLD FA

VORITES IN HIGH F/D£L/rY—Westinghouse: 
One O'Ctoch Jump; Balkan Mixed Grill; Avalon; 
Poor Butterfly; You're Driving Me Crazy; Bugle 
Call Rag; Mean to Me; King Porter Stomp; Sing, 
Sing. Sing.

Personnel: Goodman, clarinet, leader; Taft Jor
dan, John Frosk, E. V. Perry, Bill Hodges, trum
pets; Rex Peer. Vernon Brown, Willie Dennis, 
trombones; Al Block, Ernie Mauro, Zoot Sims, 
Gene Allen, Seldon Powell, saxes; Roland Hanna, 
piano; Roy Burns, drums; Arvell Shaw, bass; 
Billy Bauer, guitar.

Rating: it 4tYt

The first LP to come out of Goodman’s 
appearances at the World's fair in Brussels, 
Belgium (another set, Henny in Brussels is 
due from Columbia), runs out a good chunk 
of the old Goodman book once again, and 
adds the Balkan for a geneially pleasant, if 
uninspired, big-band set.

Benny himself occasionally shows flashes 
of the old BG but more often falls into 
cliches or meaningless phrases during solos.

The band has a generally good sound al
though it lacks the crackle of the band that 
played the originals. Times and musical in
terpretations change.

The Sing, Sing, Sing track is interminable. 
But the building riffs of One O’Cloek Jump 
have an excitement all their own. The sound 
is good but not as brilliant as studio sound.

Over-all, the LP stands up much better 
than the memory of the band (which had 
several key personnel changes) at the New
port Jazz festival. (D.C.)

Bobby Henderson
CALL HOUSE BLUES—VenRuard VRS 9017: 

Diga-Diga-Doo; Some of These Days; St. Louis 
Blues; A Good Mau Is Hard to Fied; Alexander's 
Ragtime Band; There'll Be Some Changes Made; 
It's Three O'Clork In The Morning and Tahe Me 
Out To The Balt Game; Baby Won't You Please 
Come Home; Call House Blues; Take Me To The 
Land of Jaz*; Missouri Walt*; After You've 
Gone; Put Ou Your Old Grey Bonnet; Ballin’

Personnel: Henderson, piano
Rating: *

Henderson, a man who was re-introduced 
a couple of vears ago as a “lost" pianist of 
northeastern "stride” school and careful 

listener to James P. Johnson and Fats 
Waller, is here presented in a recital. Th< 
general choice of tunes and the fact that 
he plays on ■ jangling "prepared” piano 
indicate that there was no intention to trade 
on anything but some “old tinny" pjano 
(In just what old time and where anythint 
like this was actually heard, I m sure * 
don't know.) Whether as part ol the plan 
or not, a lot of it is played with an un
swinging beat and some vety obvious 
rhythmic devices.

There are some things: there is a fine 
chorus on Days (which is very Garnerish 
by the way), very interesting alterations of 
the lines Baby, IVon’t You Please and of 
Ballin’, and some far from dull harmonies 
in the earlier choruses of the title piece 
(M.W.)

Earl Hines
EARL "FATHA” HINES TRIO—Epic LNJMb 

Love Is Just Around The Corner; You're Gethu 
To Be A Habit With Me; Hallelujah; I Got h 
Bad; Royal Garden Blues; Save It Pretty Mm 
If I Could Be With Yoe; Walking My Baby Bel 
Home; Moonlight Iu Vermont; Makin Bhoottr 
Muskrat Ramble; Am I Wasting My Time 0« 
Foe.

Personnel: Hines, piano; Guy Pederson, ban 
Gus Wallez, drums.

Since I happen to feel that Earl Hines 
is playing so well (perhaps Fantasy 3238 is 
et idencc enough of that), I looked forward 
to this recording. Almost immediately there 
seemed something wrong and it was soon 
evident that what was wrong was accom
paniment which was not only out of 
sympathy and, in terms of jazz musician
ship. hardly up to Hines' standard, but 
which was interfering badly.

One of Hines' great virtues is a com
plete and sure knowledge of exactly what 
effect he wants, and a completeness of 
statement in each piece that results. Here 
only Pretty Mama approaches that kind of 
mature and finished performance which 
Hines can provide. And part of his sure
ness comes from an outstanding rhythmic 
virtuosity. Here even that innate capacity 
seems bugged by mechanical, inflexible 
drumming and plodding, un-swinging bass 
playing.

Nearly every track here, and especially 
Around The Corner, Hallelujah, Whoopee, 
gite evidence of a masterful, authoritative 
jazzman with his unique imagination 
finally inhibited by circumstances. Even so, 
especially now that his imitators are m> 
few and that the imitators of so many 
younger men are so many, the record has 
a refreshing and gratifying originality for 
which one is very grateful. (M.W.)

Paul Horn
PLENTY OF HORN—Dot 9002 (Jazz Horiz«m 

Series): Chloe; 1 Parable; Blues for Tom; Ro
man *e; Yesterdays; Moods for Horn lEftnn 
reuce; Reminiscence; Exuberance; Ebullience)! 
The Smith Family; Teilin’ the Truth.

Personnel: Paul Horn, alto sax, clarinet. C Huts, 
alto flute, piccolo: Billy Bean, guitar; Lsrn 
Bunker, claves, vibes: Red Mitchell, bass; Fred 
Katz, piano; Shelly Manne, drums; Mongo Sex- 
tamaria. conga; Ray Kramer, cello; Stu Willi««- 
son, Ed Leddy. Ken Bright, trumpets; Milt Ber»- 
hart, trombone: Vince De Rosa. Dick Periwt, 
French horns; Red Callender, tuba.

Rating: ★ ★ itVt

For his first jazz album as leader, 28-vear- 
old all-around reedtnan Horn has chosen 
a variety of settings in which to present 
his considerable talents on flutes, saxophone, 
and clarinet.

The selections range from the brass-heavy 
(Continued on page 32)
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ON RIVERSIDE 

THELONIOUS 
MONK
More than a touch of genius....
RIVERSIDE is proud of its long and continuing association with one cf the true 
giants of American music. “Genius” is an awesome word, not to be used loosely; 
but it becomes ever-increasingly clear that there is much more than a 
little genius in the jazz efforts of Thelonious Monk. Full recognition was slow 
in coming to this uncompromising artist, but it has come by now, as indicated by 
1958 Down Beat Critics Poll honors, and by overflow crowds nightly at 
New York’s Five Spot Cafe (where his latest release was recorded).
Those who appreciate jazz at its most creative can hear Monk at his provocative 
best-as pianist, composer-arranger, band leader-supported by a variety of 
brilliant stars (Gerry Mulligan, Sonny Rollins, Max Roach, John Coltrane, 
Coleman Hawkins, Art Blakey, Johnny Griffin) on eight outstanding albums-

THELONIOUS MONK PLAYS 
DUKE ELLINGTON:

(RLP 12-2011

BRILLIANT CORNERS:

(RLP 12-226

THELONIOUS HIMSELF

(RLP 12-235
THE UNIQUE
MONK:

THELONIOUS 

(RLP 12-209

MONK'S MUSIC:
(RLP 12-242)

MULLIGAN MEETS MONK: 

(RLP 12-247
THELONIOUS IN ACTION- 

(RLP 12-262

IN ORBIT Clark Terry Quar 
tet, featuring Monk» (J2-271

j, JN ACTION]
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PRESTIGE
RELAXIN WITH
THE MILES DAVIS QUINTET

PRLP 7129
RELAXIN’ WITH THE 
MILES DAVIS QUINTET
“RELAXIN WITH THE MILES DAVIS QUINTET 
is one of the most informally accurate definitions 
of jazz recorded in some time.“

Nat Hentoff: noted jazz critic
COOKIN’ WRI TK NILES OMIS QUINTE! PtESTKE TOM

COOKIN’ WITH THE 
MILES DAVIS QUINTET PRLP 7094

MILES DAVIS 
ALL

STARS

“All the tremendous cohesion, the wild, driving 
swing, ond the controlled emotion present ot the 
best moments of the Davis quintet has been cap* 
tured on this record.”

Ralph J. Gleason: Down Beat

I MN MKB t'XW

WALKIN' PRLP 7076
Miles Davis, Jay Jay Johnson, lucky Thompson, 
Horace Silver, Percy Heath, Kenny Clarke
"Some of the best and most sustained modem 
jazz improvisation set down in the past decade." 

Whitney Balliett: The Now Yorker
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
12" High Fidelity Albums

$4.91 at your record dealer or prepaid from

PRESTIGE RECORDS INC.
203 5 Washington Ave., Bergenfield, N. J.
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Allyn Ferguson composition Moods to the 
intimacy of a sole nonjazz work for trio by 
Fred Katz, Romanze. I here's ample room 
for wailing, too, in Chloe, Yesterdays, Blues, 
and Truth.

As a jazz flute soloist, Horn is very much 
more satisfying than on sax. Accorded the 
flute treatment here are Chloe, Parable, 
Yesterdays and Reminiscence. On the Afro- 
Cuban Parable, moreover, he alternates be
tween C flute, alto flute, and piccolo with 
ear-twitching skill.

Though authoritative and unrestrained, 
Horn's 
certain 
There 
Pepper

jazz alto sax is characterized by a 
hardness, even coldness of tone, 

appears also to be much of Art 
in his style: the sudden darts, 

swoops, and quickly enunciated phrases on 
Blues and Effervescence, for example.

Ferguson’s Moods is a compositionally 
sound, brassily exciting showcase for the 
reedman on alto sax (Effervescence), moody 
alto Hute (Reminiscence), soaring piccolo 
(Exuberance) and clarinet (Ebullience). 
There’s some verv tasteful bluesy muted 
trumpet (Williamson?) meandering through 
Reminiscence. Ebullience is characterized bv 
some brilliant Mitchell bass and veoman 
tuba from Callender. Horn’s piccolo on this 
track will have the hi-finiks screaming with 
delight.

Soloists Bean and Bunker in the sinall- 
group numbers acquit themselves fluently. 
Bean impresses as a rising jazz guitarist of 
stature. Bunker’s vibes touch is often gentle, 
almost tentative at times.

The Manne-Mitchell-Katz rhythm section 
is perfect for the part. In the main, the 
three restrict themselves to the vital task of 
propulsion; but dig the brief and brilliant 
Shellv flurrv in Yesterdays.

A most pleasant, well-balanced jazz set, in 
which all concerned turn in superior per
formances. In stereo it could become must 
inventory. (J.A.T.)

Moe KofTniau
THE "SHEPHERD" SWINGS AGAIN—Jubilee 

1074; Flute Salad; Marty’s Morgue; Doxy: Alone 
Together; Bermuda Schwart*; What Can You Do; 
Cloud Nine; Sure It is.

Personnel: Moe Koffman, flute and alto sax; Ed 
Bickert, guitar; Hugh Currie, baaa; Ron Rully, 
drums.

Hard on the heels of the best selling 
single, Swingin’ Shepherd Blues, appears 
this jazz set of seven originals and one 
standard (Alone) that places the Canadian 
reedman on a par with most popular state
side flutists.

Moe's style is simplicity itself. His flute 
tone is forthright, yet with enough of a dis
tinguishing quaver to guarantee him an 
identifiable sound.

The "A” side of this album is wholly 
composed of flute numbers with that catchy, 
"shepherd'' sound. On the "B” side, how
ever, the boys stretch out and wail, with 
Moe switching to clear-toned, modern ori
ented alto and guitarist Bickert demon
strating a forceful and intelligent solo style.

One wonders why the Jubilee a&r depart
ment decreed such distinct division. It’s a 
cinch that disc jockeys who may be moved 
to give a spin to this album will concentrate 

on the more stylized flute tracks on side one 
But may Ive that's the idea . . .

One things certain: 1 his album is bound 
to Iwost the popularity of jazz flute to a 
new high. And when poll time conies 
aiound this year, just watch Mr koflman 
folks.

Incidentally, it is a real pleasure to read 
such clean, unpretentious liner notes as 
are penned here by the Toronto Telegram’s 
Helen McNamara. (J.A.T.)

George Lewis
THE SINGING CLARINET—Delmar DL-203 

Jerusalem Blues; Careless Love; Dippermouk 
Blues; Ain't Gonna Give Nobody None Of th 
Irlly Roll: Dalias Blues: Tin Roof Blues.

Personnel: Lewis, clarinet; Kid Howard, trum
pet; Jim Robinson, trombone; Alton Purnell, pi. 
ano; Lawrence Marrero, banjo; Alcide Psvagelu, 
bass; Joe Watkins, drums.

A group of venerable traditional classics 
done here in the established Lewis manner.

The sides stem from sessions cut in San 
Francisco in June, 1953, and this set, com 
pitting the three LP's from the dale, fea 
tines a gem in Robinson's trombone solo 
on Dippermouth.

Drummer Watkins contributes a couple 
of wry vocals. The ensembles are vigorous 
and often heady, but Lewis sounds out of 
tunc on several. (D.C.)

Herbie Mann
HERBIE MANN WITH THE WESSEL 

ILCKEN TRIO—Epic LN 3499; Lady Bech; 
Little Girl; Imagination; Love Is Here To Sity; 
The Lady Is A Tramp; Dear Old Stockholm; 
Falling In Love With Love; Summertime; Bist; 
For Leila; Lover Come Back to Me; Try a Lillie 
Tenderness; A fro-Blues.

Personnel: Mann, flutes (tracks 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, B. 
10. 12) and tenor (tracks 2, 6, 9, 11); Ado Brood
bloom, trumpet (tracks 2, 5, 91; Pim Jacobs, 
piano; Rudd Jacobs, baso; Wessel Ilcken. drums.

Herbie Mann 12" LP No. 14 was made 
in Holland in 1956. Since it has got to that 
many, you probably don’t need anyone else 
to tell you what he thinks it’s like. But 
I’m willing to try.

Mann has the kind of lyric talent which 
really makes something of Imagination and 
Summertime. Both are slow ballads and 
l>oth are played with tenderness, but the 
point is that on both, there is some real 
exploration of the melodies and their struc
tures and the creation of some really 
imaginative lines on their chords. They are 
bound to be called "sentimental’’ per 
formalices by some, but they are not—the 
kind of melodic strength and originality 
that Mann’s improvisations on them have 
could not possibly be merely sentimental.

The rest of the set is in up tempos and 
done on concert and alto flutes and Getz- 
ian tenor. On these, Mann strings together 
more or less predictable phrases with, on 
flutes, a technical and emotional facility 
that fiorders on glibness; and. on tenor, a 
bit less facility and a bit less originality.

The late Wessell Ilcken seems (here, at 
least) to have been a rather un responsive 
drummer and Broodboom’s trumpet does 
not sound like that of an experienced 
musician. (M.W.)

Jimmy Mundy
ON A MUNDY FLIGHT—Epic LN 3475: 

Little Girl; The Slots One; Sugar Daddy; «' 
Heart Sings; Hoot ’n’ Holler; Ivory Moon; I 
Remember April; Everybody Love My 
Goofy Guitar; Mundy Flight; The Petite II silt

(Continued on page 34)
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Great

year.

KENNY DORHAM

KENNY DORHAM Brilliant

ERNIE HENRY

wnR1

WYNTON KELLY top pia

Miles Davis (12 269

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY
The fabulous alto star at hi'

LEE MORGAN 
BENNY GOLSON 
KENNY DORHAM 
THELONIOUS MONK

Ibums of 
(12 -273)

CANNONBALL rates still an 
other mention for great ver
sions of tunes by Gigi Gryce.

driving best, 

debut.

BLUE MITCHELL 
trumpet discovery 
the most cookinghis Riverside

(12-269)

CANNONBALL is worth a 2nd 
mention—for great support by 
Blue Mitchell, Bill Evans, Philly 
Joe. (12-269:

SONNY ROLLINS Freedom 
Suite — rich, provocative and 
best-selling extended compo 
sition. (12 2581

JOHNNY GRIFFIN Sextet 
Deep driving sound of the new 
tenor sensation—a great blow 
mg date 11 2 264 <

RIVERSIDE DRIVE Top |ozz 
men at top tempos —an anthol 
ogy featuring Monk, Rollin 
etc ’ <12 26?

EVANS BRADSHAW Brillir 
debut of a sensational n 
piano stylist Look out for h 
(12 263'

ERNIE HENRY featuring an 
unreleased all-star session by 
the late alto star, 4 other s-_ 
lections (1 2 266

BENNY GOLSON the Modern 
Touch of his tenor & his tunes 
with a 'dream' sextet: J J., 
Roach, etc. (12 2561
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MASTERSOUNDS
K The remarkable MASTERSOUNDS

THE
perform the entire score from 

the wonderful Broadway and motion 

picture hit, ‘ KISMET

Stronger In Paradise, Fofe;

And This Is My Beloved;

Not Since Ninaveh, Olive Trees

Baubles Bangles And Beads;

Gesticulate; Rhymes Have I, Night 

Of My Nights; Sands Of Time.

WP1243

WORLD PACIFIC RECORDS

Records shipped anywhere 
MODERN MUSIC 

627 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
ST. LOUIS 8, MO-, U.S.A.

GREAT JAZZ BUYS 
12" LP*—$3.98 A $4.98 Value* 

ONLY sl91 mb!
MINIMUM ORDER-3 LP*

□ Metronome All Sters/Bird, Diz, Mile* etc. CAM 
□ Claude Thornhill Pleys Gil Evens HARM
□ Woody Herman/Summer Sequence HARM

Billie, Elle. Lena. Sarah/Vocal Ball HARM
I Sarah Vaughan/Tenderly............................ LION
j The Best of Billy Eckstine ...............LION 
! Artre Shaw Plays Berlin & Portei ..........LION 
1 The Hermen Herd At Cernegie Hell LION 
I Lionel Hampton Band/Air Mail Special LION 
1 Tommy Flanagan 6 Curtis Fuller/Jazz Magic REG

Dizzy Gillespie Band * Combo w Bird ROND 
I Erroll Garner Plays ROND
I Duke Ellington & His Famous Orch ROND 
I Billie Holiday Sings The Blues . SCOR
! King Cole Trio w Lester Young ............ SCOR 

I Swingin' Flutes/The Strollers.............................SCOR
1 The Great Tommy Dorsey Orch. VOC
ALL RECORDS REVIEWED IN DOWN BEAT

□ □
□
□ □ □ □ □ □
AVAILABLE THRU US-OUR SERVICE IS FAST 

WE NAVE STEREO-RECORDS A TAPES 
$1.00 Deposit On C.O.D. Orders 

No Foreign CODs/No CODs to APOs or FPOs

DAVE PELL OCTET
Modern sounds arrangement* for eight pieces or 
less. As recorded on RCA end CAPITOL. Arranged 
by Shorty Rogers. Bill Holman and Marty Paich. 
10 arrangements available at $1.50 each.

Buy direct from
PELL MELL MUSIC CO.

6229 Wilkinson Ave. North Hollywood, Calif.
Any voicing problems answered 
At your local dealer or direct.

Jazz Record Reviews
(Continued from page 32)

Silks And Satins; Movin’ Aronnd; I Found A 
New Baby.

Personnel: Tracks 1, 4, 7, 8, 11, 14—Joe Wilder, 
trumpet; Budd Johnson, bass clarinet and tenor; 
Elman Rutherford, bass clarinet, Hute, baritone; 
Rex Peer, trombone; Jimmy Jones, piano; Kenny 
Burrell, guitar Don Lamond, drums.

Tracks 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10. 12. 13—Jimmy Notting
ham, trumpet; Jerome Richardson, flute, bass 
clarinet, baritone; Urbie Green, trombone; Dave 
Martin, piano; Joe Benjamin, bass; Gary Chester, 
drums; Johnson, bass clarinet and tenor; Burrell 
and Everett Barksdale (tracks 12, 13 only), guitar.

Rating: ★ *

Mundy, an cx-Earl Hines, Benny Good
man, Gene Krupa, and Count Basie ar
ranger, leads a group of jazzmen in a 
program of miniatures on this LP. Many 
of ihe charts manifest a studied use of 
devices.

Ihe 14 tracks are too brief to be a 
genuine test of either the arranger or the 
performers. As a result, the performances 
are generally superficial. Mundy manages 
to create a large sound from this group, 
due to his awareness of coloration and 
dynamics. However, these tracks are more 
fragments of compositional ability than 
self-sustaining, provocative entities.

I'd like to hear Mundy approach half 
this number of tunes with twice as many 
men. (D.G.)

Hank Mobley
HANK MOBLEY—Blue Note 1568: Mighty Moe 

and Joe; Falling in Love With Love; Bags Groove; 
Double Exposure; News.

Personnel: Mobley, tenor; Curtis Porter, alto, 
tenor: Bill Hardman, trumpet; Sonny Clark, pi
ano; Paul Chambers, bass; Art Taylor, drums.

Rating: ★ ★ ★ Yi
One of the nicer things alwut Al Lion and 

associates in the Blue Note firm is that they 
don't hesitate to present new talent they 
consider worthwhile.

On this set is presented 29-ycar-old Phila
delphia saxman Curtis Porter, who is equal 
to the company. Although it is Moblev's 
date, the leader allows generous space for 
the wailing of his fellow reedman, which 
makes for a high degree of hard blowing.

Porter's alto and tenor work is more in
tensely staccato than Mobley’s. He skips 
through his solos with light-footed adroit
ness. delicately sparring with the changes. 
And always he swings hard.

T rumpeter Hardman remains a wishful 
spokesman for the late Clifford Brown. 
Though he blows with controlled ferocity 
and biting tone, he lacks the sense of con
struction and taste so necessary to major 
status.

Clark. Chambers, and Tavlor combine in 
a churning rhythm section, with Sonny's 
frequent solos gems of taste and swing. His 
rippling touch and original, melodic con
structions contribute much to the album's 
rating.

Of the three originals here. Porter wrote 
two (Joe and News) : Exposure is Mobley’s. 
None is outstanding compositionally, but 
News offers an attractively melodic theme.

Moblev’s tenor is big, bustling, hard, and 
virile—but still a considerable cut below the 
level established and sustained bv Sonnv 
Rollins and fohn Coltrane. When he speaks, 
though, it is with authority.

The good moments are manv in this set. 
and quite a few of them come from the 
horns of newcomer Porter. Let’s hear more 
of him. Cf A.T.)

blue note
THE FINEST IN JAZZ 

SINCE 1939

SOMETHIN’ ELSE

SOMETHIN'

ELSE 
CANNONBALL 
ADDERLEY 
MILES DAVIS 
HANK JONES 
SAM JONES 
ART BLAKEY
BLUE NOU 1595

Somethin* Else
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY
MILES DAVIS
HANK JONES
SAM JONES
ART BLAKEY

Somethin’ Else 
One for Daddy-0 
Autumn Leaves 
Love for Sale 
Dancing in the Dark

Mile* 
courtesy

Davi* perforin* by 
of Columbia Record*

BLUE NOTE 1595

12” LP, List $4.98
Complete Catalog on Request

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
47 West 63rd St., New York 23
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CLUB

Clancy Hayes.
Dong Skinner, 

; Clyde Pound. 
’ Black, drums,

ormi by 
lia Records

long Playing 
RECORDS

$4 98 
on Request

Personnel: Scobey, trumpet; < 
banjo and vocals; Jack Buck and 
trombone; Pete Davidin, clarinet; 
piano: Tom Beeson, bass; Dnvey 
Bill Steimel er. urranier.

Rating: «A

Scobey was one of the best

WORLD PACIFIC RECOROS» 

October 30, 1955

ERNESTINE
ANDERSON

been a stirring LP. Its a shame to waste
this sort of ability. (D.G.)

Bob Scobey

Vito Price

Credo; As Long as
I Livt

tote
4 JAZZ 
39

SWINGING IHE LOOP—Argo 631: Swinging 
loo' Munsey's Taut H by Has I Born? 

n.ddv lu “ Mellow Loue „Eye Strain; Time 
,*trr Time: Beautiful Love

OMETHIN’

ISE
ANNONBALL 
DDERLEY 
HIES DAVIS 
ANK JONES 
AM JONES 
RT BLAKEY 
.UE NOTE 1595

ECORDS
Mew York 23

Catalogue 

List

ORD MART 
lonlal Park Station 
M Y.

Riondi.-iuhar: Lou Levy, piano; (tracks 6, ’. 
, 9, 101 Levy, Bennett, Freddie Green, guitar, 
,id Gus Johnson, drums.

Rating W ★ gr ♦
Price is one of a group <>f fine jazz musi

cians located in Chicago (Sandy Mosse is 
another, and John Howell and Remo Bion
di are a couple more). This set is his first, 
and it’s a good start.

Basically. Price is big-toned and singing, 
somewhat in the Al Cohn tradition. He 
cooks, and he can be stirring on a ballad 

note particularly H hl Bom?). Side 
I made with a small hand, achieves a 
bigger band sound through the writing of 
Bill McRae, a fellow WGN staffer with 
Price.

As he points nut in his liner. Price is 
"not trving to blaze new paths.” And he’s 
"not a far-out musician.” What he is, 
judging bv his plav ing. is a happy reedtnan 
who likes to blow wail a little, and play 
melodicalh a lol So, although no new 
trails are blazed and no frontiers are 
opened, he emerges with a worthwhile set 
of originals and standards that swing loose 
and easy.

Don Bronstein gets five stars for his 
happy cover picture. (DC,)

Shorty Koger»
kFROCUBAN INFLUENCE—RCA VICTOR 

LPM 1763:11 uaytu unjanga Suite; Manteca; Moon 
Over Cuba; fipo Puente; Un Poco Loco.

Personnel Rogers, leader; Al Porcino Riy 
Triseari, Ed Leddy, Don Fagerquist, Buddy Child
ers. trumpets; Frank Rosolinc Harn Betts. Bob 
Enevoldsen, George Roberts, Ken Shroyer trom
bones; Bis J Shank. Boh Cooper Herb Geller. Bill 
Holmin Bill Hood Chuck Gentry, reeds; Joe 
Mondragon bass; Shelly M inne, Modesto Dur tn, 
Ctrlos Vidal Luis Miranda, Mike Pacheco. Man
oel Ochoa, Jtiuii Cheda. Frank Guerrero, drums; 
Sireldn Gonzalez, specialty martica».

Rating: ♦ it
\ pack of drummers docs not a success

ful Afro-Cuban LP make.
Rogers assembled eight drummers and a 

full-scale studio band in an attempt to 
create an Afro ( nban jazz mood. For the 
most part, this attempt is a failure.

Although the performances are on a 
superlative professional level (technically 
speaking), the material is rigidly conceived 
and unimaginatively presented.

IVuoyacanianga, a Rogers-Vidal-Duran 
effort, combines churning rhythms, vocal 
chants and shouts, brass riffs, and brief 
jazz-inspired solos, in a generally dull 
fashion. The suite is well-executed, in 
term» of basic musicianship, but its con
tent is dreadfully boring.

Ihe remaining four tunes are stiffly 
dune, too. Manteca, without Dizzy's horn to 
enliven it, becomes little more than a series 
of drum solos; however, one of these solos, 
by Manne, is genuinely fascinating. Cuba 
amounts to a series of undistinguished 
solos. Rosohno's solo on Puente is the most 
significant single solo on the track and al
most saves it. Rud Powell's Loco is given 
a heavy-handed interpretation, with the 
bra*; section more oppressive than inspir
ing.
( li the technical skill inherent here had 
'•tn devoted to more enlightened com
position* and arrangements, this could have

COLLEGE “CLASSICS ’—RCA Victor LPM- 
1700: I’ve Been Working on the Railroad; Let the 
Rest of the World Go By; We’ll Build A Bunga
low; I’ve Been Floating Down the Old Green 
River; Let Me Call You Sweetheart; Absinthe 
Frappe; Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet; Shine on 
Harvest Moon; The Whiff enpoof Song; There’s A 
Long, Long Trail; You Tell Me Your Dream, I’ll 
Tell You Mine; Wedding Bells Are Breaking Up 
that Old Gang of Mine.

Yesterday known 
only to the privileged few 
. . . today a voice 
for the whole world 
to appreciate’ 
Ernestine's debut is a 
musical landmark. 
Full . . . expressive 
. . . her voice is an 
instrument that im
provises truly 
inspired music.

the I u Watters band, the group which 
started the San Francisco revivalist move
ment. In it. and in his own earlier groups 
after it disbanded, there was, successful or 
not, a serious (and exuberant) attempt to 
recreate, out of love and respect, a jazz 
style ol the past.

Since then, Scobev has obviously had dif
ferent intentions and has been plating a 
kind of fairly tasteful hokum in which even 
the solos were melody with decoration, and 
apparently in which only such things as 
Davidio's playing in the ensembles here are 
intended lo be musically interesting.

Ihe title and tunes indicate what’s up 
here. There are even some unison vocal 
choruses. Clancy Hayes has always seemed 
to me a verv alfci ted singer but he sounds 
a little less like he just popped out of a 
questionable vaudeville show here.

Although less than poor as jazz, is it 
good hokum? I don’t think so. It doesn’t 
have that quality of un-selfconscious energy 
(one thing the Watters band did have) 
that might have made it so. (M.W.)

Ernestine presents 
“Love for Sale", 
“Ill Wind”, “My 
Man”, other ever
greens in a torchy 
cargo never before
treated so knowingly.

Toshiko
THE MANY SIDES OF IOSHIKO — A erve 

8273: The Man I Love; Minor Mood; After 
You’ve Gone; We’ll Be Together Again; Studio 
J; Tosh’s Fantasy (Down A Mountain; Phrygi» 
an Waterfall; Running Stream); Bags’ Groove; 
Imagination.

Personnel: Toshiko Akiyoshi, piano; Gene Cher* 
¡co, bass; Jake Hanna, drums.

ran
HAUTI«

If Toshiko ever can shake the shadow of 
Bud Powell that hovers over her playing 
and forge a distinct personality of her own, 
she probably will find herself in the top
most league oi modern jazz pianists.

Present Powellisms asiiie, she now dis
plays in this, her best album, some ad
mirable jazz qualities. First, she undeniably 
swings. She’s got self-assurance and a crisp 
cleanliness of touch. Her left hand is stabb- 
ingly assertive and controlled.

A fundamental weakness, however, is her 
tendency to repeat frequently the same licks 
and figures. But this, too, is apparently the 
result of the Powell influence. Also, as 
noted by liner writer Nat Hentoff there's 

. a touch too much of heavy romanti
cism . . .” in her ballads just as there is in 
Burl’s. There is also a heaviness, a plodding 
feel which stirs the impression that she is 
unsympathetic to the two chosen ballads 
here. Again and Imagination.

Some of the best moments occur in Phry
gian, an exotic piece in 5/4 meter with blues 
insinuations.

Throughout an important contribnter to 
the good feel is drummer Hanna, who, with 
an adequate Cherico, drives the bus all the 
way. (J-A.T.)

PACIFIC

Tl IO

CHICO HAMILTON
Chico Hamilton has discovered a 

major new talent tn Freddy Gambrell 

— a pianist of enormous vitality. 

The sound quality is remarkable! 

lullaby Of The leaves;

five Minutes More. These Foolish

INTRODUCING 
the piano of 
FOT GAMBREL! 

o 
mth kb wo« bass

Midnight Sun
H1242

Things; Husarvatton Blues 

Davit s Demis» You re The Ctu 

In My CoUaot Ex-Hays friends.
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ELKHART, INDIANA

This unusually talented artist, shown with 
his mellophone, is exceptionally proficient on 

many cup mouthpiece instruments—a: 
well as piano, vibes and bongos! And.

because he is an accomplished 
musician, he recognizes the 

importance of using .A
the finest of instruments

... that’s why he far 
plays CONN. uK
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RED NICHOLS

and his Olds have been 
blazing the trail of jazz 

for over 3 decades, 
through changing tastes 

and changing eras. 
His constant desire for 

perfection goes hanc m 
hand with his 
continuing success 

and his choice of an Olds

heard in person

Louis Armstrong
Personnel: Louis Armstrong,

trumpet; Peanuts Hucko, clarinet; 
Trummy Young, trombone; Billy 
Kyle, piano; Mort Herbert, bass; 
Danny Barcelona, drums; Velma 
Middleton, vocals.

Reviewed: First and fourth nights 
of two weeks at Easy Street, San 
Francisco.

Musical Evaluation: Armstrong’s 
overwhelming showmanship, laced 
with his historical and emotional 
identification, makes objective ap
praisal more difficult.

Is his uncanny ability to liquefy 
even the stoniest listener an enter
tainer’s trick, an advantageous use 
of his symbolic place in jazz, or art? 
It is probably a combination of all 
three, but the intense excitement 
that Armstrong transmits, alter 
playing the same songs hundreds of 
times, can only be explained by a 
large creative reservoir.

At 58, Armstrong s sure phrasing, 
dramatic range, incredibly big 
sound, and extraordinary sense of 
time remain nearly as impressive 
as ever.

The imaginative leaps into un
known territory are gone, but in 
their place is a greater regard lor 
lyricism and subtle melodic para
phrase. There is less agitation and 
nervous tension now than there was 
in his work 30 years ago. His sensi
tivity to each of the other musi
cians seems more acute now, too, 
and he pushes, restrains, or pulls 
them as the need arises.

Hucko adds new interest and dig
nity to the group. His high level of 
musicianship and integrity appears 
to have had a salutary effect on 
other members of the company, who 
now avoid lengthy displays ol taste
less tomfoolery. (Young, though, 
seems to excrete vacant noise as il lie 
honestly can’t help it.)

Even Miss Middleton is trying to 
sing well, which, ii nothing else, 
reveals her courage.

Herbert is a thoroughly compe
tent and appropriately showy bass
ist.

Barcelona, a Hawaiian Gene 
Krupa, is fun to watch, as drummers 
used to be. Fie swings, too.

Kyle remains Kyle — polished, 
proper, and pulsative.

Armstrong must be considered a 
swing (“mainstream,” if you like) 
musician, using men, material, and 
concepts of the 1930s. He sells jazz 

with showmanship. He is part of 
a stage profession that has included 
Dusty Fletcher, Cab Calloway, Bill 
Robinson, and Bessie Smith, and 
his “business” is not Uncle Tomism. 
(If it is, then performers like Eddie 
Cantor, Fannie Brice, and Harr) 
Lauder are guilty of “tomming," 
too.)

The authoritative ami personal 
music of Armstrong is still ven 
much worth hearing.

Audience Reaction: Everything 
Louis offered—even off-color jokes, 
too many "encore” endings, and oc 
casional jivey inanities—was wannh 
accepted and appreciated

His audiences usually are charged 
with a preformed conviction that 
they are about to witness something 
very special, and Easy Street’s high 
tariff (S2.50 at the door, plus a two 
drink minimum) helped confirm 
that impression. In short, the crowd 
was with ami lor Louis all the wav.

Commercial Potential: Armstrong 
is one of the few names left in show 
business who can draw anywhere, 
anytime. Week nights, rainy nights, 
jazz clubs, concert halls, ballrooms, 
hotels—the magic of the name over
rides location or environment.

—dick hadlock
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Blee Blop Blues
Hollywood — Reprinted from 

the Sept. 8, 1958, Billboard is 
this (slightly edited) story:

“New York — Columbia Rec
ords has an all-out promotion 
planned for its new recording 
of The Blop sung by the Blops 
and from the pit titre of the same
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name. The picture ... is a hor- 
effort for the ror-seience fu tion

teen trade. The discery has a 
tie-up with the Fred Astaire 
dance studios to help push a 
new dance called . . . The Blop, 
and the record firm will promote 
both the disc and the dance via 
streamers, window cards, etc., 
in . . . stores. The singing group 
on the disc, the Blops, is reputed 
to be a well-known Columbia 
vocalist, five-tracked.”

Unless producers of The Blob, 
a Paramount-released science
fiction-horror film, act quickly 
and change the spelling of their 
title, a lot of folks are likely to 
get horribly mixed up.
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Strictly Ad Lib
(Continued from page 8)

British bandleader Johnny Dank
worth ix collaborating with com- 
poscr Man as Seiber on a work coin- 
missioned by the Royal Philhar
monic Society to feature jazz band 
and orchestra . . . Washington's 
WMAL will broadcast two hours of 
jazz five nights a week, with Felix 
Grant al the helm . . . Riverside cut 
a set including Dizzy Gillespie 
tunes by Philly Joe Jones and a 
group with Nat Xdderley, Johnny 
Griffin. Julian Priester, Tommy 
Flanagan, and Jimmy Garrison . . . 
MG-M is set ,o unveil a new label 
(ailed Metrojazz, with November 
releases including Sonny Rollins' 
big band session and United No
tions, featuring 1 oshiko and an in
ternational group.

IN PERSON. Sonny Rollins 
joined Thelonious Monk’s group at 
the Five SimM . . . Ben Webster sat 
in one night at the Metropole, and 
witnesses report that the blowing bv 
Ben and Coleman Hawkins, and the 
drumming by J. C. Heard, were 
something else . . . Gene Rodgers 
and his group, who have a Mercury 
LP due soon, opened the new Broad
way cocktail lounge in the posh 
Hotel Astot . . . Don Shirley drew 
standing ovations alter every set at 
the Hickory House, where he is 
working with bass and cello . . . 
Count Basic is booked into Birdland 
for the New Year’s Eve festivities 
. . . Cannell McRae opened at the 
Village Vanguard, and Ernestine 
\nderson is clue soon . . . Rex 
Stewart, Buster Bailey, Ben Webster, 
Sonny Greer, J. U.. Higginbotham, 
Clift Jackson, and Leonard (»askin 
did a concert to open the season at 
Sarah Lawrence college . . . Pianist 
Myke SchillcT sat in loi Thelonious 
Monk al the Five Spot when Monk 
skipped a set to make Mary Lou 
Williams’ conceit . . . Mal Mathews 
is touring Europe, his Inst trip back 
in 10 years. 1 he Brussels lair and 
the Dutch trade lair at Utrecht are 
on the itinerary . . . Bobby Brown 
closed the Blue Rail in Jamaica and 
opened at the Colonial Inn, Brook
lyn. on a weekends policy . . . |ay 
Cameron and his group, with 
rrumpelei Freddy Hubbard, pianist 
Don Freedman, bassist John Orr, and 
«hummer Damn Richmond, opened 
at the Turbo lounge lor at least a 
month . . . John 
legiates closed the 
Philadelphia for 
Springfield, Ohio, 
«eene . . . Lionel

(Shown ing’s Col- 
C'Est La Vic in 
another year at 
and the college 
Hampton did a 

concert lor Hadassah and the Israel 

bond drive, playing his King David 
Suite, and singing four songs in 
Hebrew. Hamp is scheduled to visit 
Israel on his sixth world tour, which 
starts in December . . . Former 
Benny Goodman vocalist Lynn Tay
lor has a lead in the forthcoming 
play, Anatol . . . Joe Saye’s trio 
moved into the Versailles . . . Nat 
Cole is due at the Copa late in 
October.

ADDED NOTES: RCA Victor re
leased its first stereo singles, selling 
at SI. 15 . . . Roulette signed Cathy 
Carr and Julius La Rosa . . . Camden 
has a Dixieland and New Orleans 
set coming up with collector's items 
by Jelly Roll Morton, the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band, King Oliver, 
Sidney Bechet, Ben Pollack, and 
Bunny Berigan . . . Lionel Hampton, 
Gene Krupa, Roy Eldridge. Jane 
Morgan, Bob Crosby, and Hoagy 
Carmichael are set for the CBS-TV 
Nov. 10 "jazz” spectacular . . . LPs 
by Les Brown and Pearl Bailey are 
among low-price reissues on the 
Vocalion label, out of Decca's vaults. 
Colpix Records bought some Tom
my Dorsey tapes made just belore 
the trombonist's tragic death . . . 
The Roxy theater will return to the 
stage show police with a different 
format . . . Mil ton Berle signed Billy 
May as conductor and arranger on 
his NBC-TV series.

Chicago

JAZZNOTES: Marian McPart
land, during her recent London 
House stay, cut an LP with rhythm 
sec tion lor Argo. She's severed her 
ties with Capitol . . . Tom Brown’s 
VIP club, noted as a new jazz club 
in the news section of the Oct. 16 
issue, did not materialize as sched
uled. Brown discovered that the 
venture required more funds than he 
possessed . . . Ahmad Jamal, one ol 
Argo Records’ prize packages, re
cently signed with Music Corpora
tion of America . . . The owners of 
the Preview lounge are searching for 
Dixieland groups; they'll hold audi
tions ior Dixie units the afternoon 
ol Oct. 29 at the club. Interested 
leaders can phone the club . . . The 
Northwestern university jazz society 
has set a three-hour film program on 
The Film and Jazz for Tech audi
torium in Evanston the evening ol 
Nov. 13 . . . CBS staff trumpeter Don 
Jacoby will be among the half-time 
entertainers at the Michigan-Iowa 
college football game on Nov. 1 and 
the Washington Redskins pro game 
cm Dec. 7 . . . Bob Centano, whose 
first big band was cut for Stepheny, 
is working on a second LP, this one 
lor King . . . Bunky Green, playing

X/W

DON WHITAKER

finds his Opera Fanfare 
model—the exciting new 

large-bore Olds 
trumpet—the perfect 
instrument for his 

wide-range requirements: 
Northwestern University 

instructor; 1st trumpet
Chicago Lyric Opera; 

and lead trumpet with 
several fine combos.
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alto sax and flute, is inspiring im
pressive favorable comment from 
jazzmen visiting Milwaukee, where 
Green heads a group at the Celebrity 
club . . . The filth of a series of in
vitation-only jam sessions took place 
at the Mayfair hall in Peroria recent
ly, with the Zeke Sander band among 
the groups featured . . . Doni Geracy 
has taken over Bill Scott’s band.

IN PERSON: Dakota Staton and 
The Mastersounds are at the Blue 
Note. Sarah Vaughan returns to the 
club on Nov. 11 lor two weeks, with 
Harry James band revisiting the 
Note beginning on Nov. 26, for one 
week. Stan Kenton’s band is set for 
the Dec. 3-14 slot at the club . . . 
Jonah Jones’ spirited quartet is at 
the London House. Ed Higgins’ trio 
continues on the Monday-Tuesday 
shift . . . June Christy is at Mister 
Kelly’s. On Nov. 3, Peg Detrick and 
Gene Baylos arrive at Kelly’s, with 
Della Reese and Shelly Berman fol
lowing on Nov. 24 . . . Hal Iverson’s 
quartet is at the Preview. Franz 
Jackson’s Dixie group continues on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings at 
the club, doubling at the Red Arrow’ 
in Stickney on weekends . . . Georg 
Brunis is at the 1111 club, naturally 
. . . Dixie reigns at Jazz Ltd., too . . . 
Danny Alvin's Dixie group is at 
Basin Street, at Western and Lunt 
. . . Frank D'Rone, who recently cut 
his first Mercury LP. with charts bv 
Bill Russo and Dick Marx, continues 
at Dante's Inferno . . . Johnnie Pate’s 
trio is at the Mardi Gras on Rush 
St. on Thursday, Friday, and Satur- 
day evenings . . . Dave Remington's 
group is at the Wagon Wheel in 
Rockton . . . Jimmy Ilie and follow
ers are at the Brass Rail on Monday 
and Tuesdav nights . . . Eddie South 
and Max Miller continue at the 
Golden Lion Inn of the Sheridan 
Plaza hotel . . . Bob Owens quartet 
is at the Playboy lounge on West 
Belmont . . . (diet Robie remains one 
of the most attractive fixtures in the 
Sherman hotel's cocktail lounge . . . 
Andx Anderson s group is at the 
Coral Kev on Skokie highwax on Fri- 
dav and Saturday. Included arc An
derson, tenor: Pete DeVincent, 
trumpet; Arnie Teich, piano; Bob 
Schnitzer, bass, and John Fisconia, 
drums. The same group, minus De
Vincent, is at the Ivy lounge, on 
Higgins Rd. near Harlem, on Tues
day evenings.

The McGuire Sisters are at the 
Chez Paree. Tony Martin follows 
on Nov. 2, with Eydie Gorme open
ing on Nov. 16 . . . Johnny Mathis 
is set to return to the Black Orchid 
on Dec. 4 lor two weeks . . . Jose 
Greco and company are at the Em
pire room of the Palmer House . . . 

Phyllis Branch is headlining the cur 
rent revue at the Blue Angel.

ADDED NOTES: A Flamenco 
concert featuring guitarist Carlo. 
Montoya is set for Orchestia hallw 
Oct. 24 . . . The first graduate couiw 
in electronic music is being offer«' 
this term at the UniverMtv of I||j, 
nois. Prof. L. A. Hiller. composer oi 
works utilizing elec ironies principles 
will conduct the course . . . Thr 
seventh annual high fidelity show 
here in late Septembei attracted 
more than 38,000 visitor to the 
Palmer House hotel.

Los Angeles
JAZZNOTES: With The Fm 

Pennies, Red Nichols' biopic, finallt 
ready to roll at Paramount. (Dann 
Kaye plays the trumpeter), Bob 
Crosby and Shelly Manne were 
added to the cast. Studio report said 
that Shcllx would ‘‘do Ju's specialty 
as a drummer with the Pennies. He 
Dixieland specialtv, wc presume.. 
Night Of the Quarter Mm' 
(M-G-M) is the latest movie to be 

scored to modern jazz.
IN PERSON: Ihe Stan Kenton 

band is set to play the Crescendo 
duiing Christmas and New Year; 
. . . Looks like Shorts Rogets' Giant 
will remain the permanent group a: 
Jazz Cabaret Thursdavs through 
Sundays. Richie Kamuca is no:
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Shorty's tenor man . . . Thanks to 
unceasing night lx promotion ovc 
KBLA's Voice Of fazz. the Sundin 
lazz Scene at the Strip's Renaissance 
has become the session ol the week 
Bob Borough's Jazz Envoys is th 
anchor group . . . Pianist Fredd: 
Gambrell and bassist Ben Tuck 
are in their fourth month at th 
Sticky Wicket in Santa Cruz, ? 
miles from San Francisco . . . Jonm 
Jones’ only west coast appearanc 
was at a Concerts, Inc., concert with 
the Dave Brubeck quartet an 
Buddy Collette quintet at Sani 
Monica Civic auditorium the Hit 
. . . Pianist Carla Borg leads hci 
own trio Thursday nights at the arn 
Ash Grove where she’s got thi 
rhvthm instruments plaxing a nit 
Iodic role . . . Tuesday nights at th 
Renaissance, Paul Bley and Herbi 
Spanier do piano-trumpet dud 
under the label, "Sei ions Jazz.” Fu 
people who aren't very hungry?. 
Harry Babasin's Jazzpickers can 1» 
heard every Sunday at John’s cm 
in Santa Ana and Fridaxs-Saturd. 
at the Coventry Inn on Foothill bb 
in Arcadia.

Quite a few people are gettin 
pretty excited about Moises A 
leandro, young blind pianist wh 
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. . . Freddie Gruber’s trio still pn
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sides at 11 Monte's Caprice, now 
the onh titer-hours jam joint left in 
town.

ADDED NOTES: To make sure 
business is taken care of, Vic Damone 
has pianist Bill Miller and drum
mer Aitie Anton with him at the 
Las Vegas El Rancho . , . Guitarist 
Dempsey Wright cut his first LP 
for Andex Records, with Richie

gh fidelity shm i Eunuca. Vic Feldman, Ben Tucker, 
tendici 1 J e..... 1 n:" ”«ttractedl and Sian Levey. Bill Holman supcr-

«iiidClCul ........ . ..........
visitois to ' vised... Julie London made ASCAP

geles 
fVith.... r,le 
ds biopic, finali.

with her title tune from U-I pic, 
I'oice In the Mirror . . . Long time 
conductor-arranger for Ernie Ford,

amount, (Danni 
rumpeter), B,,i, 
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I Jack Fax inato was parted exclusive
ly with Capitol . . . And how about 
that too much “Siamese” album 
cover on Challenge's jazz version of 
The King And / bv the Gerry W ig
gins trio? . . . Folk singer Odetta is 
now in die midst ol a national con
cert tour which will wind up in 
Carnegie Hall in December . . . 
Chairman Bill Ross of the Duke 
Ellington Jazz Society gleefully re
ports membership rose several hun
dred in the past two months. DEJS 
now boasts members from 18 coun
tries, has approximately 1,200 mem
bers— iiu hiding Mr. Barney Bigard, 
U.S.A. . . . Doodles Weaver now
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special effects One of 

New York's top guitarists, 
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Broadway’s show 
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call recording artist

Art

leads his own quartet . . . Capitol 
pianist Paul Smith colabbed again 
with Gil George and came up with 
a "famih rock and roll" title tune 
for Walt Disnev’s The Shaggy Dog 

rip's Renaissaiui • • ’ Columbia Records will release 
the soundtrack of Porgy And Bess 
... Dooto Records sent its new SI.98 
Authentic line (one initial jazz LP) 
into the supermarkets.
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I JAZZNOTES: Bing Crosby, Phil 
Harris, and Frank Sinatra were 
among the Ians who packed Easy 
Street throughout Louis Armstrong's 
two weeks there last month . . . Cal 
Tjader taped a new album for Fan- 
tas\, using a string quartet, and Paul 
Horn on flute . . . Ralph J. Gleason’s 
column is now syndicated in 15 news
papers in the United States and Can
ada . . . Dave Brubeck turned down 
a South African tour because he was 
asked to take an all-white group . . . 
Burt Bales re-recorded an album of 

j piano solos lor Cavalier.
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|| A local daily ran this ad for Max 
J Roach s opening at the Blackhawk: 

Opening Tomorrow—Hal Roach & 
L" . . . Folksingcr/pianist Jesse Ful
ler is getting a lew offers since his 
new Good Time Jazz LP . . . Ex-

। Scobey he Bill Napier appears at 
modern sessions these days, breaking 
it up with his bass clarinet . . . A
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Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of all name leaders, mu
sicians, vocalists, also Rock n’ Roll Artists. 
Guaranteed to please. 50c each; 4 for $1.00.

ARSENE STUDIOS
756—7th Avenue, N. Y., N. Y.

WORLD 
PACIFIC

JAZZ WEST COAST

JWC51I

WORLD PACIFIC RECORDS

AN ANNUAL AFFAIR
MULLIGAN. HAMILTON. BAKER, 
SHANK. COOPER. BROOKMEYER. 
PERKINS. PEPPER, MARIANO. HALL, 
RANEY. GAMBRELL, and 
THE MASTERSOUNOS Play: 

Jersey Bounce, Stronger in 
Porodise, Over The Rainbow, 
Till We Meet Again, Musical 

Du Jour, A Romantic Guy h 

Ain't Got A Dime To My Nome,- 
five Minutes More, Extra Mi id.

WOULD YOU PAY $1.50
• To be able to write all your own arrange

ments without even using a piano.
• To know the 4-part harmony of every chord of 

music for all Eb, Bb, & C instruments at the 
same lime.

• For ■ complete course on arranging.
• To be able to instantly transpose any song to 

any other key.
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Is the only musical device in the world that WILL 
DO ALL THIS! Terrific for Musicians, Songwriters, 
Arrangers, Singers, Teachers and Beginners. Small 
enough to carry in your pocket.

Inquire at your Local Music Dealer 
or send remittance to:

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.
2929 Chew St., Allentown, Pa.

Money refunded if not satisfied.
Prestboard $1.50 Lifetime Plastic $3.00
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small “festival” in Lafayette on Sept. 
28 featured the Mastersounds, the 
Brew Moore-Dickie Mills quintet, 
and the trios of Chris Ibanez and 
Jackie Taylor . . . Virgil Gonzalves’ 
spirited big band, heard at Monterey, 
is hoping to hang together and es
cape the almost inevitable “rehears
al” category.

IN PERSON: Mel Torme went 
into Bimbo’s 365 in late September 
...Lizzie Miles was added to Joe 
Darensbourg's band at Easy Street 
until Louis Jordan took over in mid
October at the successful new club 
. . . June Christy drew impressive 
crowds to Pack’s II during her run 
last month . . . W hile appearing at 
the Fairmont hotel, French singer 
Patachou was featured at local I Am 
an American Day events.

—dick hadlock

Lennie Tristano
(Continued from page 18)

ity. That’s one thing 1 have against 
concerts. I don’t know one concert 
record that is great jazz.

‘‘I do feel this: People in general 
—and I don’t mean the hippies and 
the fans—but more the white-collar 
workers ... I feel they are coming 
to be more interested in jazz. I talk 
to a lot of them at the Half Note. 
They might not own jazz records or 
have a hi-fi set, but I feel they like 
jazz. This person never bugs me 
about a tune, and I would much 
rather play for that kind of audi
ence.”

Lennie said he is very optimistic 
about jazz and doesn’t feel that hard 
bop is anything to worry about. 
Young people, he added, are attract
ed to it the same way they are at
tracted to rock and roll, “but it 
doesn’t hold them for long. They 
go on to something else.”

“I still feel jazz is very healthy 
despite the clubs and places to play,” 
he continued. “Bird pushed through 
in a period more chaotic than now. 
I feel it will last a long time.

“But I think one of the worst 
elements today is the inability of 
men to play with each other. There 
are no sidemen anymore. Every
body’s a star. When you had side
men, you had people who could play 
together. These days the emphasis 
has changed from what people can 
do together to what one can do in 
his solo. Everyone contributes to 
him, and he doesn’t care about be
fore his solo or after.

“This kind of musician has noth
ing to do with the development of 
jazz. These people pick the brains 
of the developers.”

Earl Hines
(Continued from Page 19) 

ever area of music he cared to enter
He chose jazz, chiefly because it 

paiil better and more quit kly than 
classical music. A frustrated trumpet 
player, Hines, in his eaily piano 
style, reflected the influences oi 
trumpeters Gus Aiken and Joe 
Smith.

“Joe used to stop the crowds cold, 
using a coconut shell for a mute,’ 
Earl recalled, smiling. “He came to 
Pittsburgh with Noble Sissle and 
Eubie Blake. Eubie, by the way, in
sisted on my going to Chic ago to be 
heard. He got me an oiler Irom an 
after-hours club there, and 1 took it.

Listening to Hines describe how 
they lured Louis Armstrong Irom 
King Oliver’s band by imploring 
him to “come over with us young 
guys,” it is dilhcult to believe that 
this man, who looks 10, was speak 
ing of a time some 35 years ago.

He opened the black spinet am! 
stretched long, powerful fingers over 
the keys.

“Very few pianists were using 
right-hand lOths then,” he said, dem 
onstrating. “But Johnny W aters, ot 
Toledo, could reach 12ths and 13th- 
and play melodies with the insidt 
three fingers at the same time! 1 
tried for Johnny, with my right 
hand, and for Jim Fellman, win 
had a great left, with my other 
hand.”

Breaking away from the time 
honored stride bass line and addin. 
Armstrong-like concepts to th 
melodic line, Hines completed h 
style and upset complacent pianist’ 
everywhere.

“It wasn’t difficult to compel 
with those one-finger-bass piano pla 
ers in Chicago,” said the man who 
cleared a path lor jazz pianists. ”T1 
real test of a pianist at that time wa
in New York, where James P. John 
son, The Lion, and Luckey Robert 
were.”

In subsequent years, Hines, whe: 
he came to lead his own band - 
and before — had many opportuni- 
ties to meet and pass that lest. Bn 
now does he plan to use a big ban 
again? He appeared uncertain bn 
said that “the vocalists — singer 
like Frank Sinatra — are helping' 
bring back the big bands. In: 
people become accustomed to hear 
ing an orchestra, they will be d^ 
appointed without it. Somethin? 
may happen.

“I can’t afford to take the chan« 
at this time, though. After all, I® 
a family man.”
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. . a lot of things besides good training! 
But if you’ve talent . . . are in shooting 
distance of the TOP . . . why not sharpen 
your aim?
Be coached on techniques . . . reviewed on 
fundamentals . broadened in mut ical the
ory and history. It's the way ahead!

Advance your TRAINING at Home
. . . conveniently . . . tackle the weak spots 
in jour performance. Develop that unmistak
able sparkle of flawless perfection . . . widen 
your versatility . . . accept more top jobs 
. . . win over more audience.
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MODERN CREATIVE SOUNDS IN STEREO 
at GEORGIA LEE'S CAPRICE

FREDDIE GRUBER TRIO 
with BOB DOROUGH & BEN TUCKER

3510 N. Peck Rd.. El Monte—from 9:30 p.m.

■ One frequently wonders just how 
important it is to the average jazz 
fan-LP buyer that big dance bands 
be restored to the public favor they 
enjoyed in the ’30s and first half of 
the 10s.

Certainly it is important to the 
readers of Down Beat. \\ hat better 
training ground is there for young, 

promising jazz
men oi the future 
than to sweat out 
boot camp in the 
discipline of big 
dance band work?

One of the most 
e ncouraging signs 
on the band front 
this year is the 
reopening to big 
bands of the 
famed Casino 

ballroom in the town ol \valon on 
Santa Catalina island, 26 miles oil 
the coast ol southern California.

Throughout the ’30s ancl early 
'40s the Casino was a regular port 
ol call for almost every big name 
band in America. For the past 17 
years, however, the place had been 
dead. Then, this summer, the dam 
broke. Claude Gordon’s 14-piecer 
nabbed the Casino job for the entire 
season, which closed just after La
bor Day.

Gordon’s resounding success as 
resident band in the clannishly tight 
little town of Avalon is by no means 
accidental. Nor is it due to the plain 
fact that the “Clan” as Claude dubs 
his crew, comprises one ol the best 
modern dance organizations in the 
country.

His principal asset is double-bar
reled: A young (average age: 24) 
lineup of enthusiastic professionals 
and a clear-eyed view of the band's 
appeal and direction.

Realizing that if he is going to 
make it in the big league, Claude 
Gordon knows three basic ingredi
ents are essential: A highly dance
able book competently executed, an 
identifying sound, and showmanship.

Listening to an average set, one 
is apt to hear many arrangements 
by Billy May and the other princi
pal writer for the band, Bob Piper. 
The well-drilled sax section gets a 
good, solid sound; the brass is crisp 
and precise and, when Gordon 
moves to the rear to join the trum
pets, it can shout with lungpower 
equal to any except Basie’s, Kenton’s, 

Ellington’s, and Richards’ jazz crews.
“We think we’re steadily estab

lishing an identifiable sound lor the 
band,” said Gordon between sets at 
the Casino. “It's that tight, punch
ing, open-and-shut brass dlcct. It's 
featured throughout the arrange
ments and dancers are beginning to 
respond to it.”

Neither Gordon nor his sidemen 
stoop to the funny hat style of show
manship. They don't have to. In 
Darts Alexander the band has a top 
calibre vocalist with a voice and 
style strongly reminiscent of Doris 
Day in her Les Blown clays. Anciso 
far as looks are concerned—nobexh 
has to worry about eye appeal.

Tenor saxist Cecil Hill is a de
cided asset lo the band Rotund and 
exti overted, his routine on Sam's 
Song reveals a potentiality lor cut 
ting up, a la Butch Stone and 
Stumpy Brown, that registers with

Looking forward to working tin 
Xvalon Casino again in 1959, Gm 
don is enthusiastically anticipating 
a network radio remote from the 
island. Executives from the leading 
webs already have visited the ball 
loom and the bidding is on.
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type uniforms, the (.01 don niii' 
cians greet the steamer when it puli' 
in at noon with a dance arrange 
ment of (naturally) Avalon ami 
other specialty numbers. At 3:^ 
p.m , just prior to the steamers di 
partlire, the band plays a half-hour 
concert lor the boarding passenger: 
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but it s darn good public relation' 

this year, this is by no means 1 
major worry.

With signs indicating a reviviiE 
public interest in big dance han» 
an effort such as Gordon s and w 
Santa Catalina Island Compal® 
step in hiring (he band, may Pl 
the famed dance spot back in 
ness—and into the black.



Thelonious Monk
By John Tynan
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(Continued from Page 16) 
Monk, “Thelonious, you can open 
your mouth when you speak.”

He had answered, "I talk so plain 
deaf and dumb man can hear me.” 
Nellie then had settled down to 
nice, relaxed interview.
“Why don’t you do some of those

corny jokes down al the Five Spot 
like you did in Philadelphia?” she 
asked her husband.

Then to me, she said. “He would 
make remarks that were so timely 
that you would have to laugh. He 
doesn't even have a mike at the Five 
Spot because he wants to keep ihe 
singers away.”

Here Monk protested.
“That’s (the mike’s absence) be

cause the horn would be playing 
into the mike,” he said. “It would 
be too loud.”

Mrs. Monk added, “Most of the 
people have never seen that (jok
ing) side of him. He won’t do it 
down there. lake last year he did 
a dance . . . dining the solos."

Monk’s comments on various sub
jects are always revealing:

“My music is not a soc ial com
ment on discrimination or poverty 
or the like. I would have written the 
same way even if I had not been a 
Negro.”

(Manager Colomby said, “Monk 
once told me that, ‘when I was a 
kid, some of the guys would try to 
get me to hale white people for 
what they’ve been doing to Negroes, 
and for a while 1 tried real hard 
But everytime I got to hating them, 
some white guy would come along 
and mess the whole thing up.”)

Monk is definitely aware of the 
racial conflicts throughout the world, 
but even this has not penetrated his 
world of music.

On the sudden prominence of 
Sonny Rollins, John Coltrane, Frank 
Foster, Wilbur Ware, Johnny Grit 
fin after each had become associated 
with him, the pianist said:

“I have noticed that with a lot 
of musicians.”

Then, with a wry smile, “I don’t 
know why it happens.”

About the records he listens to:
"I listen to everything.”
About a Charlie Parker-Dizzy Gil

lespie-Monk recording session:
"Just another session.”
About a Miles Davis-Milt Jack

son-Monk session:
“They’re all just sessions.” 
About how he met his wife?
“Mental telepathy.”
Mrs. Monk confirmed this, ex-
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plaining, “I was playing in a plav. 
ground, and we had heard about 
each other. One day he passed tht 
playground, and our eyes met, and 
I knew him, and he knew me. \\t 
didn’t speak then, and we didn’t 
actually meet until six months later 
Years later he could tell me what 
I wore that day.”

Monk is a man of contrasts. He 
seems to contradict himself in his 
statements and his actions.

While at the Five Spot, the big 
man of music appeared not to heai 
a comment concerning the beaut; 
ol his composition Crept st ule with 
Nellie, yet he went to the stand be- 
lore the band's intermission was 
over and played the entire song.

His personality is one ol the en
igmas of jazz It has led him to ven
ture beyond the point at which most 
other jazz composers have left off 
Thelonious, working with concrete 
music al problems has been able to 
move on to songs such as Evident 
and In Walked Bud and thus rebuild 
known melodic structures into ne*

IRON CURTAIN AMBASSADOR ... Lenny Hambro really got a workout 
on the recent Miller-McKinley tour behind the Iron Curtain. The band 
gave concerts for the State Department, as well as touring overseas armed 
forces bases. Lenny was band manager and leader of his own jazz quintet 
which is featured with the band. Because of the tremendous response to 
the Hambro brand of American jazz, the quintet, which had two numbers 
in the first concert, were playing five by the end of the tour. Lenny plays 
a Martin alto sax . . . the saxophone with third dimension tone quality and 
controllable power. To learn more about the sax preferred by Hambro and 
other top stars. WTite The Martin Band Instrument Co., Elkhart, Indiana.

Weston's waltz, I ittle Niles, is pn 
sented here as a piano arrangement 
with lyrics by Jon Hendricks pt 
vided lor vocal interpretation.

EliminztM vein of hzrd memory work You learn 
the System end autometically play every modern 
chord in a clear and powerful style

MEL BAY PUBLICATIONS
338 East Big Bent! St Loui« 19. Mo.

changed How High the Moon into 
a different song, and George Rm 
sell's reconstruction ol l.ove for Salt 
into Ezzethic indicate that the land 
in which Monk for years has been 
trail-blazing is the logical one for 
other serious jazz music ians to seek

solutions.
world now seems to be 

for Thelonious Sphere

times; they must not be afraid oi 
me.”

He has been through disappoint
ments, malicious rumors exile, sick 
ness, and a destructive fire.

Now, his bandwagon seems to be 
rolling The onetime skeptics arc 
hopping on.

Monk has withstood failure.
Now the question is: Gan he with

stand success?
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Local Combos, Big Name Bands
Use Selmer Porta-Desks

for that “Million Dollar Look

THE DAVE PELL OCTET needs a permanent stand that combines

(Left) TONY RULLI'S popular sextet plays hotels, clubs and college dance dates in the
South Bend (Ind.) Selmer Deluxe Porta-Desks go with them on all engagements.

Made of rigid corrugated board. Hinged construction $2.25Each

load

Folds compactly. One man can carry Porta-Desks for $2.95ten piece band Each

PORTA-DESK RISER adds 18" to the height of any Deluxe Porta-Desk
Each $1.50

striking appearance with compactness and portability. They use Selmer 
All Metal Porta-Desks, complete with name identification. Any silk-screen 
artist can add a finishing touch like this to yours too.

Big name bands realize the value of smart, sharp appearance Here, 
RAY ANTHONY dresses up his band with Selmer Deluxe Porto Desks— 
remarkably attractive, yet surprisingly low in cost Whut's more, they're 
unusually lugged, and easy to carry, set up and use.

adding a distinctive touch to the group's smart appearance Note that Tony also uses 
the Porta-Desk Riser, converting his Porta-Desk into a podium

B - All METAL PORTA-DESK—the newest, most attractive stand of all! 
Ingenious construction makes it fold flat for convenient moving or

A—HOLLYWOOD PORTA-DESKS—the lowest-price dance stand on th' 
market, and truly one of the most attractive Cardinal red base with 
light grey music shelf Holds 350 sheets in easiest reading position.

(Above) A favorite for big band dates in Southern Michigan is BOBBY DAVIDSON'S 
fine band. A favorite with Bobby's qroup is the Selmer Hollywood Porta Desk—hand
some. compact, conveniently portable.

ON SALE AT BETTER MUSIC STORES • FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER WRITE ELKHART, INDIANA, DEPT.C 103

C—DELUXE PORTA-DESK—extra strong reinforced construction Blue 
embossed leatherette finish, sparked with flashy silver trim on front 
ond sides. Music shelf holds 350 sheets in easy reading position

Black and gleaming white enamel. Front is specially ng 
painted for decorating with poster paint, etc. Each $11.43



Down Beat's 22nd Annual Music Poll

FAVORITES OF THE YEARALL-STAR BAND

Alto Sax.

Baritone 'sax
Clarinet

Vocal Group
Piano.
Guitar

PERSONALITIES OF THE YEARBass.
Drums
Vibe«

Accordion.
Flute
Miscellaneous Instrument
Composer

THE MUSIC HALL OF FAME

kddres*

Mail ballot to: Poll Editor. Down Heat. 2001 Calumet 
Ave., Chicago 16. 111. Deadline. Nov. 15, 1958.

(Name ihe person who has contributed the most to 
music in the 20th century. Six previous winners, 
Loais Armstrong. Glenn Miller, Stan Kenton. Charlie 
Parker, Duke Ellington, and Benny Goodman not 
eligible.)

Send only ONE ballot; all duplicates are voided. Do not vote for deceased persons except in the Music Hall of Fam<

Instrumental Combo 
(3 to 8 pieces)
Male Singer____ ___ _
Female Singer___

Trumpet 
Trombone

Jazz Band
Dance Ban

(Name the person in each category—can be group, 
singer, leader, or instrumentalist—who showed the 
most consistent!* high level of performance during 
1958.)
Popular______________________________________
Jazz______________________________________ __
Rhythm and Blues__________________________ _

City--------------
Subscriber: )

DOWN BEAT

MlSKTAXS — BE A MOBEKMST OA YOVB INNTHI MEAT
NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ PIANO—Poge after 
page of interesting harmonic innovations, new 
styles and techniques to give fresh, modern ideas 
to the pianist..................  $1.50
INNOVATIONS IN FULL CHORD TECHNIQUE— 
Don't let playing chords tie you up in knots. 
This complete book illustrates how Brubeck, 
Shearing, Tristano use the full chord technique 
—parallel, block, whole tone, minor...........$1.50
GEORGE SHEARING PLAYS LEONARD FEATHER 
From the latest recordings by this Giant of Jazz 
come these ultra modern Jazz stylings in Pro* 
gressive Jazz for Piano................................... $1.50
HAL SCHAEFER IN THE JAZZ WORK SHOP 
—6 brilliant piano transcriptions direct from 
his new RCA Victor Album...............................$1.25
CHORDS AND PROGRESSIONS. VOLUME 1 & 2. 
—Theory mode eosyl Learn Popular, Modern, 
Chromatic, Deceptive, Substitute and “Blues" 
progressions so essential for the modern 
musician .......................... .  . $1.50 each
DAVE BRUBECK'S PIANO WORKS — transcribed 
from his latest recordings so you can ploy them 
too. The first printed examples of the Brubeck 
creative style and improvisations—Volumes 1 
and II....................................................  .$2.00 each
SHORTY ROGERS' JAZZ THEMES FOR PIANO. 
Seven progressive jazz solos as recorded on Victor 
records. Ultra Modern...............................only $1.50
HOW TO IMPROVISE—Complete control of the 
subtle sounds is yours in everything you play from 
Dixieland to Latin for all instruments...........$1.50
NEW! SHELLY MANNE DRUM FOLIO 
The original drum parts exactly as written for

JOHNNY SMITH'S AID TO TECHNIC—This great 
Guitarist shows how to acquire dexterity, speed 
and complete control of the fingerboard.. .$1.50 
JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR INTERPRETATIONS 
Take your pick, but you must know the modern 
guitar sounds. This book shows you how. Vols. 
1 and II...................................................$1.50 each
CHARLIE CHRISTIAN: HARLEM JAZZ. The only 
Ad Lib solos, riffs and single string choruses by 
this great Jazz Guitarist. Will help you formulate 
a style in the Jazz idiom. Only $1.50.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS — A reference book 
with over 1000 chords used in modern music. 
Every musician needs one.................. .. . $1.25
EAR TRAINING AND SIGHT READING—How to 
develop absolute pitch, sight singing and ear 
training for all voices and instruments. Dr. Maury 
Deutsch .......................... ...... . . ... $1.50
A COURSE IN MODERN HARMONY — Begins 
where old fashioned books end . . . basic 
foundation for the study of arranging. . . . $1.50 
AD-LIB—Basic instruction in the art of creating 
AD LIB choruses. TAKE-OFFS and improvising. 
Includes ANALYZED AD LIP Choruses on 24 
Standards .......................... ... ..... .only $1 50
DANCE BAND ARRANGING—A new modern book 
by Dr. Deutsch containing all the new styling, 
technics, devices, etc. Become a topnotch ar« 
ranger......................................................... only $1.50
MILES DAVIS SKETCH ORKS: 10 Originals for 
small combos exactly as recorded. Playable by 
any small group combo.......................Only $1.50
TONY SCOTT WAILS: REAL JAZZ for Clarinet by 
this new sensation. You con swing in the style 
of our times. A new concept in modern jazz for 
all clarinetists. Vol. 1 & IL $1.50 each

23 ORIGINALS BY GERRY MULLIGAN Fo> «mall 
Combo« exactly as he recorded them All one 
bg book PLAYABLE EY ANY COMBO... $2.00 
27 ORIGINALS BY JIMMY GIUFFRE. For small 
Combos os he recorded them. Designed for any 
small group. All in one big book.........Only $2.00
ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS: THE ART OF JAZZ. Includes 
the only written examples of his exciting Impro
visations and Ad Lib choruses.................. $1.50
1500 CHORD PROGRESSIONS: For a better technic 
in AD LIB playing—Improvise jazz passages on 
these Progressions. For all musicians.... $1.25 
CHARLIE PARKER’S YARDBIRD ORIGINALS 
Any alto sax man can take off on these original 
solos and ad-lib exactly as recorded by Parker. 
Includes piano accompaniment...................... $1.50
AL COHN’S RECORD SOLOS FOR SAX — from his 
hit records come these solos for tenor sax. $1.25 
BOP DUETS FOR TWO SAXES—11 New Sound
duets in the modern Cool tradition that swing. 
Authentic Jazz....................  $1.50
DON ELLIOT BLOWS UP A STORM—The first 
swinging Trumpet solos and AD LIB choruses by 
this modernist, as recorded.............   $1.50 1
LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE SOUNDS—New 
sounds through harmony, melody, 12 tone technic 
and rhythm, plus 6 modern jazz works. Music of 
the future...........................................................$1.50
THE SOUNDS OF GERRY MULLIGAN: Ultra modern 
swinging Sax solos from this fabulous stylists 
greatest recordings...................  .$1*50
CHAS. PARKER’S BEBOP SOLOS FOR ALTO SAX
exciting new sounds: a must for alto men. Jazz 
in the Parker tradition...............  .$1.25

and played by SHELLY MANNE. Now you can 
read and hear the same drum parts at the 
same time! Special recording by Shelly Manne 
included free. It’s loaded with new ideas and 
techniques for the modern drummer, .only $2.50 
DRUMCRAFT — the modern approach for the dance 
drummer . . , faking, reading, Latin beat. 
Dixieland . . . correct use of accessories . . . 
commercial drumming, etc...............................$1.50

ROCK AND ROLL SKETCH-ORKS: 12 Swinging 
Originals for small combos—all instruments. All 
in one big book.......................  .only $1.50
BUDDY DEFRANCO'S JAZZ CONCERTO: From his 
new Verve recording comes this great Clarinet 
Jazz work................................................. Only $1.00
MILT HINTON and OSCAR PETTIFORD. Great Jazz 
Lines for String Bass. Fresh new ideas for the 
modern bass men. Vol. 1 & Vol. 2... .$1.50 each

THE ARTISTRY OF SHORTY ROGERS—Trumpet 
solos by this Giant of modern Jazz. From his lat
est records........................................ .. . only $150
THE WEST COAST JAZZ SCENE—More brilliant 1 
Trumpet solos and various examples of the Shorty 
Rogers Style............................................. price $1.50
THE BEST OF DIZZY GILLESPIE—Modern Trumpe 
solos, or can be used in unison combo style, 1 
modem chords....................................    .price $1.50

SEND FOR FREE LIST—C, O D Service on Two Books or More 

Rush Your Older — a post card will do n .1 u ¿i. L. .n LN iosloncacxx«» M
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